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Ohio

New policy
prohibits sex
on campus
Tom O'Konowltz
Editor-in-Chief

photo by Jim ~olar

Amy Miklos paints faces as part the festivities at Community Day. At this year's Community
Day JCU welcomed over 300 residents from nearby cities.

Building Community
Kelly Norrl s
Staff Reporter

John Ca rroll University hosted
its most successful Community
Day, Sept. 19.
Community Day is an opportunity to draw local residents to
jCU's campus and encourage attendance at future football games.
Festivities of day included the
football
game, with
the
Bluestreaks taking on Capital
Unive rsit y and a women's volleyball tournament.
At Wasmer Field there were
activities for anyone to enjoy. Face
painting and apple bobbing were
part of the entertainment organized by Pi Sigma Phi member
Amy Miklos.jamesSislodisplayed
magic tricks throughout the day.
Tickets and food were awarded
to attendants, with the presentation of the Community Day Coupon at the entrance gate to
Wasmer Field. Door prizes were
also given compliments of surrounding businesses. Prizes
ranged from free dinners and gift
certificates to picture frames and

lec ture rickets.
The Community Day's success was parrlydue to the sunny
weather and Bluestreak win
against Capital. Many children
as well as adults attended the
game. "This is the second time
I've been to Community Days,"
said Ted Wetzel, a part-time
graduate student at john Carroll. "My kids love football so I
always bring my family."
Besides community members, the game also attracted
alumni. "I'm surprised. This is
the first time I've come back to
see a game," said class of 1995
graduate, Matt Brown. "It's really nice to see a lot of people
here. It seems like there's a lot
more going on besides just the
game."
Although the stands were
full, jerry Sheehan, director of
public affairs, said there still
could be improvemen ts in attenda nee. "I was delighted at
the results of the game as well
as the turn out in the stands. I
think Communi ty Day was a

great success with the great
num ber of community member and children. But I would
like to see more students at
the game."
Triumph of the john Carroll women's volleyball team
in their pool at the volleyball
tournament also added to the
success of Community Day.
"I'm glad we were able to have
the invitational on the same
weekend as Community
Days," said volleyball coach
Gretchen Weitbrecht. "I
think it was good to expose
the community to the sport
of volleybalL"
"Because of the increased
entertainment and activities,
I think thisCommunityDays
was the best overall in comparison to all the other years,"
Sheehan said.
This year's Community
Day was the most successful
to date . More tickets were
turned m this year than at
any other Community Days
previous! y.

Certain behaviors have a! ways
been prohibited on campus Th1s
year, a new behavior is being
added to the list: illicit sexual behavior.
According to the revised john
Carroll University Student Handbook, engaging in illicit sexual
behavior is unacceptable on campusand may result indisciplinary
action because iris in conflict With
the Catholic nature of the university.
Acknowledging the broadness
of the rule. Do nna Byrnes, direc
tor of res1dence li fe, s;ml , "It m
dudes premarital sex."
Byrnes said that such a policy
has never been included in rheSrudent Handbook before, but sexual
behavior has been encountered by
resident assistants in the past.
"[The R.A.'sl have stumbled on
it in the past, and l would guess
they'll stumble on it agam," sa1d
Byrnes. "The difference now is
how they deal with it."
Students were discovered engaging m such behavior while bemg evacuated for fire drills or because they were makmg roo much
noise.
"The times you areg01ng to encounter it are few, " Byrnes said
"We've never processed It judicially."
Now, when such activities are
encountered, Byrnes said, R.A.'s
will make disciplinary referrals
which will result in administrative mediation or a formal hearmg. Fines or or her sanctions w11l
be determ ined by these diSCiplinary bodies, and are not specified

m the Student Handbook.
Dean of Students Patrick
Rombalski said chat the 1ssue of
sexual behav10r on campus 1s not
just a john Carroll problem , but a
problem at many colleges
"Our pri rna ry concern with the
policy is roommate rights,"
Rombalski said. "The pomt of the
policy IS not for R.A 's to be lookmg
for people engagmg m sexual activity."
He said studcms have complamed m the past about cherr
roommates' sexual acnvHy in
dorm rooms
Rom h a lsk 1 add d that the
poliLy J!:> m e <.~ nt to be suppo1 nve o[
students in such SJruanons, "as a
counseling matter more than a judicial one."
University offic1als sa1d they
reviewed s1m ilar policies at other
jesuit schools in creatmg the rule
Loyola Marymount Univenty
in Los Angeles has a policy that is
more direct than thatof]ohn Car-

roll.
"Sexual contac t IS morally appropriate only within the context
of marnage," the policy reads.
The LMU policy furthe r states
that this is because sex outside of
marnage and wnhout the 1ment
of pro-creation m a [a mil ycontradicts the university's Jesutt and
Marymount values.
Rombalski said that no John
Carroll students have been wrnren up for violauons of the new
policy yet this year, bur he said
they could be.
"We'llsee how the year goes and
reevaluate it," Rom balski sa1d. "It's
the first time around With chis for
us."

JCU fifth in national rankings
U.S. News & World Report places JCU among top regional schools in the country
Meagan Lynch
Managing Edrtor

Parking problems Presidential
res1gnat ions Bank robbers Annfeminist vandalism. Student arrests Fraternity hazing accusations.
These are JUSt a few of the controversies that have surrounded
the john Carroll media scene 1n
the past 7 months. They are
troubles that may seem to overwhelm and hoveroverjCU's repu-

ration like a dark cloud.
Yetjohn Carroll University has
managed to overcome this ad versiry to rank fifth in the Midwest
Region's top umversaies for 1999,
according to US. News & World

Report.
F1f rh place. That's a very presngious ranking. JCU follows only
Creighton Umversiry, Valparaiso
University, Drake Umversity and
rhe Umversny of Dayton. AddJtionally,JCU has been among the

top lO for the past decade.
JCU received an overall score
of 95 points (our of 100) that 1s
determined by seven indicators of
academ1c quality, such as academic reputation (3.8 out of 50),
graduation rate(75 percent), freshman retention rare (87 percent)
and the percentage of freshmen
that rank in the top 25 percent of
their high school class(59 percent).
What's most important about
this rankmg IS that it may help

students someday We have a betterchanceof competing in the job
market when we graduate if the
reputation of th1s institution is
advanced.
What's very impressive is that
JCU hasconsistentl y ranked m the
top 10 universities for the past 10
years Everyone does the1r fair
share of complaming about what
could be 1m proved ar th1s school.
Very often the bad news shines
bnghrer than the good, bur thts is

definitely some good news to write
home about, it's a reflection of the
good work done by rhe faculty,
staff ,adm i nistranon and students
of jCU to make this school h1gh
quality
CongratUlations, john Carroll
students. You are enrolled in one
of the mosteltre institutions in the
nation.
A com plere lisll ng of
"America's Best Colleges" is available at www.usnews.com
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Newsbriefs

JCU students walk against AIDS

All students are invited to attend a mass of thanksgtving w
celebrate the jubtleesof Rev. joseph POwens,SJ., Rev. Emmanuel
M. Carreira, SJ, and Rev. Frank P. Lihvar, SJ. The jubtlee mass
will take place on Sunday, Sept 27 at2 p m in St FrancisChap6
and wtll be followed by a receptton in the Atrium.

Homecoming bids
The Student Union isselling Homecoming bidsthJOugh this
Fnday The b1ds are $30 per coupe with a Student Union
discount card and $40 per coupe without the discount catd.
The dance is Samrday, Oct. 10 at the Sheraton Hotel in downtown Cleveland

Absences taken note of at Student
Union meetings
Absences in the House of Representatives at Student Union
meetings will now have consequneces. Any mganization failing to have a representative present at three meetings will have
a judicial board hearing. After four absences the organzation
will begin to lose money allocated to it. Aherbur absences, ten
percent of money is lost, after five, 50 percent is lost. After six
absences at Student Union meetings, a cha1ered organization
is subject to having its chaner revcked. Money lost by these
organizations will go into the SABB fi.lnd for appeals.

Staff Reporter

student in ~Ul vement
"Involvement creates awareness among students because no
one is immune from the disease,"
Heckman said. "There is a call for
responsibility as a student to cteate the much needed awareness."

100 John Carroll University
students joined nearly 3,500
Clevelanders to walk for the Dr.
John Carey Memorial AIDS Vklk,
at Edgewater Park in Cleveland,
this past Sunda ~
The
AIDS
walk helped to
benefit those with
AIDS, and HlV,
the virus that
causes the deadly
disease. Thewalk
raised more than
$250,000for local
services and ed ucation to help
make the general
public
more
aware of these
diseases.
The Carroll
Activities Board
(CAB) helped to
sponsor the event
for john Carroll
University stumoney
dents by offering
AIDS related charities and programs The six mile walk began at Edgewater
a sign up at JCU
Park on Cleveland's west side

Zap attack on campus!
The Carroll A:::tivities Board is sponsori ng the Zap Attack
Laser Tag Challenge Saturday, Sept. 26 in front of Pacelli Hall.
The event is free and runs from 6p.m. to 12a.m. For more
information call397- INFO.

Date rape survivor coming to JCU
Clare Taft
News Editor

Sophomore senator appointed
The vacancy on the Sophomore Class board has been filled.
Patrick Corrigan has been appointed as a Class of 2001 OnCampus Senator br the l998-99schod yeat The decision came
after interviewing all of the possil::ie candidates.

Police Blotter
Student ticketed for furnishing alcohol to
minor
A 20 year old john Calfoll student suffred alcohol po isoning last Saturday in Millor Hall. ]CU student, Christina Panichi
was issued a ticket for furnishing alcohol to a minor

Students arrested for theft
jCU students Thomas Rini and Michad Caserio were arrested for theft last Saturday at Pizzazz on Nonh Park Blvd.
They were issued tickets and released.
Newsbriefs wm compiled by Clart Taft, News Editor
and Megan Hetman, Assistant News Editor

14421 Cedar (aaoss
from CVS) South Euclid
297-()682

In an effort to increase awareness to John Carroll about sexual assault, Katie Koestne~a nationally-known spe<l<er and sexual assault survivor will address the JCU community.
Koestner, an outspoken date-rape survivor and sexual assault prevention ad-.ocate will be
speakingonSunday,Sept.27at7:30p.m.inKulasAuditolium. Thepresentation,"HeSaid-SheSaid"
is an interactive, m:ie-inclusive appDach to raising awaEness on the issue of sexual assault. The .
program includes Koestner!; speec h, • 'No, Yes"' on her personal experience with sexual assault and
an inte racti~o~:: portion of the program depicting difhent sexual situations allowing the audience .
to vote as ro whether the situation acted out on stage is consensui or non-consensual sex.
Koestner was a freshman at the Cdlege of William and Mary when she ..w.s sexually assaulted
by a classmate. She had been going out with the st udem br several ~eks and one night, after they
went out ro dinner, she was raped. When cdlege officials provided an inadequate response to
Koestner, she tad< her story to the media. Koestner has appea~:d on the cover ofTimemagazi ne and .
on the "Oprah Wmfrey show," "Geraldo," "NBC Nightly News," "CNBC T~k Live" and "Entenain-.
ment Tonight."
Koestner is the co-author of guidtbooks br colleges on sexual assault and has helped several
schools revise their own sexual assault policies.
Along with Brett Sokolow, a specialist in sexual assault and pdicy law, Koestner founded·
CampusOutreachServices(COS)in 1994. COSptOvidesse.xualassaultriskmanagementpograms,
publications on campus sexual assault and lobbies br sexual assault legiolation.
"We want to encourage all students to come to the pl':sentation," said John Ropar of Uni'lersity
Counseling Services. "Someone from counseling services has been to each freshman floor meeting,
male and female, to talk <Dout date rape. It is important for the men as \l.l::ll as the mmen to know
about sexual assault."

See your name in print.
Write for News, call Clare at X 1711

Petel Tavern
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Homemade Middle Eastern foods:
Falafel, grilled chicken sandwiches
All sandwiches are available on pita
bread We have gyros, chicken wings
and much more.

100/o off with JCU I.D!
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
sun. 12 p.m.-6p.m.
Call-ahead orders also available
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CDC Tournament Trails
Every Saturday at Spm

AU day Saturday fl Wednesday night:
$6 for a pitcher and 12 wings
1311 Warreasvtlle Ceater Cleveland Hts
:&91o0400
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Baty~ke
and a free bus trip to the six mile
walk.
Lisa Heckman, director of student activities, explained that
John Carroll has been imolved in
the wa Ik for the past six }ears, and
expressed the great im portanceof

Meg Wolchko

jesuits celebrate 50th anniversaries

The Carroll News, September/f. 1998

You'reaskingyourself right nO\V,
'what 1s Edutainmemr Well, for
those of you whodon't know, 1t was
a phrase coined by the"!egendary
urban scholar, KRS-Qne
However,weare taking the term
and offering it with a whole new
tWlSC. The purpose of this column is
not to educate. through entertainment, but to educate arow emertammenL
This being)ohn Carroll University, home of the stagnant cultural
mi ndstate,Ifeel thiscolumn issomethingdeeply needed and longoverue.Am I the right person to do this1
Whoknows1
Anyonewhoknowsme~llwill

attest to the fact that !always speak
myopinionsveryloudly,andsometimesat the expense of my dignity
and against my better judgmenL
Before I stan my raving, let me
take this time tooffer t hisd isclai mer:
if you are offended by what 1 am
abouttosay,ldon'treallycare.lf my
pinions bother you, maybe you
hould reevaluate how )QU make
your artistic choices.
A!ways remember though, lam
ust one man with an opinion
This column will touch on all
~cts of the wonderful mrld of
ntertainment This includes (primarily )music butwilldivulgeinto
ther mediums such as television,
film and prim med ia. So with no
further ado, let us begin.
If you haven't picked up the new
Lauryn Hill CD yet, you're missing
ut.lt:S partsoul, part hip-hopalong
w1thjlzz, Larin and blues influences.
lt'seasilyoheof the year:Sfinest muical offerings.
Even though everyone already
has it, Iwant tocommend theBeasne
Boys on making one of the best albums of the last several years. And
on't be mistaken. They are a hiphop group first and everything else
cond, as everything they do has a
hip-hop influence..
The funny part is, the mapnty
f rap fans (nOl hip-hop fans howver,there IS a big d1fference) won't
dmit that the Beasties are even a
variation of hip-hop and the alternative rock fans won't allow their
beloved Beastie Boys to be lumped
in with hip-hop.Hmm.. where does
that leave them7 Platinum, !guess
Some random thoughts: Have
you ever mndered what muld
hap~n if JCU students didn't have
MTV to tell them what music to
likethisweek?The mrld would be
a better place.
There muld be less people who
think Green Day is really a punk

He later commented that the
song may sound hke a negattve
The nvo-man band, consisting slant at Pearl Jam's Eddie Vedder
of guitanst and lead singer Scott himself. but he says 1t isn'tand that
Lucas and drummer Joe Daniels, hes never had negative feelings tocalled Local H hit the stage at ward him. Hesaid,"It's like, why do
Peabody's Down Under last Th urs- ~ople pay more attention to some
day night to the sound of "Cat people than others1. [just try to be
Scratch Fever," over the club's funny:"
Local H closed their 16 song set
speakers, as a less than packed, bur
nonetheless gra ref ul crowd greeted wi th their anti-frat anthem, "High
Fivin' MF" and their radio hit,
them
People in ~he pit in from of the "Bound for the Floor"
The crowd sang along with mc1 ubrespondedimmediatelyasthe
band ripped off theopeni ng c herds tensity during "High fivin' MF:"
of what was to be an intense and "He's got good taste in music and he
fasr-paced show. The front 100 or really loves our band," mocking
so people bounced through the en- those jocks whoconrend that they
tire song (and essentially, the em ire are alternative.
show).
They came back to the stage for
Local H tore throu gh some a four-song encore, which started
crowd favorites,"friu'sCorner"and by singing "Happy Birthday" to
"Back in the Day" and the crowd Mark, their guitar tech. This also
never stopped letting the band turned into the inevitable singknow just how much they were along with the crowd.
appreciated in this small venue.
Before launching into their curApparently, the first few songs rem single,"All the Kids are Right,"
weren't to lead singer Lucas' liking Lucas introduced us to a bug action
because he responded to applause figure from "Starship Troopers,"
by saying,"l'll [screw]upeverysong which hecalled ,"the best rnov1eof
up here."
the decade."
The drummer, Daniels, on the
The song closed with an aweother hand, was absolutely ener- some lo-fi solo while the drummer
ger ic and as intense as he could be. waspoundingawaythewholetime.
Every beat was pounding and
Daniels and the back up gui tarhis whole body propelled the ist left t hestageand let Lucas finish
drumsticks through every song.
the show with the stage to himself.
The fifth song of the nighr was
The crowd was jubilant
probably the h1ghlight, "Eddie throughout Local H's performance,
Vedder." Lucas wemsolofor the first which drew largely from their two
ha 1f of the song, which turned into most recem albums, As Good As
a sing-along.
Dead and Pack Up the Cats.
When Daniels returned, the
This is a band that can put out
crowd responded and turned into amazing energy from a tiny stage
a pit in front again.
like that at Peabody's Down Under
A.a ron Baker

Entertainment Editor

Guitarist and singer, Scott Lucas and drummer, Joe Daniels
form Illinois' Local H
and they can do it with on ly two the show ro what was at the ume a
integral members.
less than appreciative crowd
All in all, this was a 20-song,BoStanford Prison E>cpenment
minute show that never slowed never slowed down once during
down and never gave theiraudience thier set, despite rhe quiet crowd
a chance to breathe.
and responded to what applause
Twootherbands,Superjcsusand they did get by saying, "you'r v ry
Stanford Prison Experiment,o~ned kind"

band,less~oplewhothinkTatyana

Ali can really sing, less ~oplewho
think Marilyn Manson really cares
what we think of him, and less
Abercrombie clones walking
around campus smging "Rappers
Del1ght" word-for-word.
Hasan}'One realized Friendsjust
JSn 't funny anymore?
Isn't it funnythat the same people
whoare"diehardfans"ofswmgmusic were the same people causmg
vere rid1cule to h1gh school band
members for actually pla>~ng intruments1
lt:Sfunnyhowthingschange I'l l
bet none of these people ever heard
f Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman
r Duke Elhngton
lguessthat'sitforthisweek. You'll
hear from me again next week
hopefully).
CommwtsforBatyshemaylxleft
at 397-4398 or sent to the Carroll
Newsoffrce .
'
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Newsbriefs

JCU students walk against AIDS

jesuits celebrate 50th anniversaries
All students are mv1red to attend a mass of thanksgiving to
celebrate 1he jubilees of Rev.Joseph P Owen s,Sj., Rev. Emmanuel
M. Carreira, Sj. and Rev. Frank P Lihvar, SJ The jub1lee mass
vnll take place on Sunday, Sept 27 at2 p.m. in St FrancisChapd
and will be followed by a reception in the Atnum.

Homecoming bids
The Student Union is selling Homecoming bids through this
Friday. The bids are $30 per coupe with a Student Union
discount card and $40 per coufl-e without the discount carr!
The dance is Saturrlay, Oct 10 at the Sheraton Hotd in downtown Cleveland

Absences taken note of at Student
Union meetings
Absences in the House of Representatives at Student Union
meetings will now have consequneces. An y mganization failmg ro have a representative prese nt at three meetings will h;rve
a JUdicial board hearing. After four absences the organzation
will begin to lose money allocated to it After b ur absences, ten
percent of money is lost, after fi ve, SO percent is lost. After six
absences at Student Union meetings, a challered organization
is subject to having its charter revd<ed_ Money lost by these
organi zations will go into the SABB hmd for appeals.

and a free bus trip to the six mile
walk.
Lisa Heckman, director of student activines, explained that
John Carroll has been imolved in
the walk for the past six )'l:ars, and
expressed the great importance of

Staff Reporter

student involvement.
"Involvement creates awareness among students because no
one is immune from the disease,"
Heckman said. "There is a call for
responsibility as a student to create the much needed a~.~~areness."

100 John Carroll University
students joined nearl.y 3,500
Clevelanders to walk for the Dr.
John Carey Memorial AIDS 'Milk,
at Edgewater Park in Cleveland,
this past Sunday
The
AIDS
walk hel ped to
benefit those with
AIDS, and HIV,
the virus that
causes the deadly
disease. Thewalk
raised more than
$250,000forlocal
services and educat ion to help
make the general
public
more
awa re of the se
diseases.
Th e Carroll
Activities Boarl
(CAB) helped to
sponsorthe event
for john Carroll
University stu money
dents by offering
AIDS related charities and programs The six mile walk began at Edgewater
a sign up at JCU
Park on Cleveland's west side

Zap attack on campus!
Th e Carroll Acti vities Boa rrl is sponsori ng the Zap Attack
Laser Tag Challenge Sat urrlay, Sept 26 in front of Pacelli Hall.
The even t is free and runs from 6p.m. to l2a.m. For mote
information call 397-INFO.

Date rape survivor coming to JCU
Clare Taft
News Editor

Sophomore senator appointed
The vacancy on the Sophomore Class board has been filled.
Patrick Corrigan has been appointed as a Class of 2001 OnCampus Senator k>r the 1998-99schod year. The decision came
after interviewing all of the possil:ie candidates.

Police Blotter
Student ticketed for furnishing alcohol to
minor
A 20 year old john Cuo\1 student sufl:red alcohol poisoning last Saturday in Millor Hall. JCU student, Christina Panichi
was issued a ticket for furni shing alcohol to a minor

Students arrested for theft
JCU students Thomas Rini and Michae Caserio were arrested for theft last Saturday at Pizzazz on Nonh Park Blvd.
They were issued tickets and released.

Newsbriefs were compiled by Clare Taft, News Editor
and Megan Hetman, Assistant News Editor

14421 Cedar (aaoss
from CVS) South Euclid
297-()682

In an effort to increase avvareness 10 john Carroll about sexual assault, Kat ie Koestne~a nationally-known spelker and sexual assault survivor will address theJCU community.
Koestner, an outspd<en date-rape survivor and sexual assault prevention advocate will be
speakingonSunday,Sept.27at7:30p.m.inKulasAuditolium. Thepresentation,"HeSaid-SheSaid"
is an interactive, mae-inclusive appoach to raising awateness on the issue of se>eual assault The
program includes Koestner!; speech, ""No, Yes"' on her personal experience with sexual assault and
an i nt e racti ~ portion of the program depicting difhent sexual situations allowing the audience _
to vote as tow hether the situation acted out on stage is consensua or non-consensual sex.
Koestner was a freshman at the Cdlege of William and Mary when she YoaS sexually assaulted
by a classmate. She had been going out with the student br several ~eks and one night, after they
went out to dinnet; she was raped. When cdlege officials provided an inadequate response to
Koestner, she took her story to the media. Koestner has appeard on the cover of Timemagazi ne and on the "Oprah Wmfrey show," "Geraldo," "NBC Nightly News," "CNBC Tak Live" and "Entertain- .
ment Tonight."
Koestner is the co-author of guidEbooks br colleges on sexual assault and has hdped several
schools revise their cmn sexual assault policies.
Along with Brett Sokolow, a specialist in sexual assault and pdicy law, Koestner founded ·
CampusOutreach Services(COS)in 1994. COS p[()videssexual assault risk management pograms,
publications on campus socual assault and lobbies br sexual assault legi:lation.
"We want to encourage all students to come to the prsentation," sa id john Ropar of Uni\ersity
Counseling Services. "Someone from counseling services has been to each freshman floor meeting,
male and female, to talk <Dout date rape. It is important for the men as 'M!II as the 'o\'Omen to know
about sexual assault."

See your name in print.
Write for News, call Clare at X 1711

Petel Tavern
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Homemade Middle Eastern foods:
Falafel, grilled chicken sandwiches
AU sandwiches are available on pita
bread. we have gyros, chicken wings
and much more.

100/o off with JCU I.D!
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m.-6p.m.
Call-ahead orders also available
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CDC Tournament Trails
Every Saturday at Spm

AU day Saturday fl Weclnesclay night:
$6 for a pitcher and 12 wings
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You'reasking yourself right now,
'what IS Edutainment?" Well, for
those of you whodon't know, it was
a phrase coined by the'legendary
urban scholar, KRS-One.
However,wearetakingtheterm
nd offermg 11 WJ th a whole new
twist The purpose of th1scolumn IS
not to educate-through entertainment, but 10 educate aoout entertainment
This beingjohnCarroll Univerity, home of the stagna nt cultural
mindstate, Ifeel thiscolumn issomethingdeeply needed and longoverue.Am I the rightpersontodothis7
Whoknows7
Anyonewhoknowsme\\d lwill
attest to the fact that 1always speak
myopl nionsvery loudly,and sometimesattheexp:nseof my dignity
and against my better judgmenl
Before I start my r.aving. let me
takethistimetoofferthisdisclaimer
if you are offended by what l am
about to say, !don't reallycare.lf my
pinions bother you, maybe you
hould reevaluate how you make
your artistic choices.
A1ways remember though, I am
'ust one man with an opinion_
This column will touch on all
peelS of the 'oVOnderful 'oVOrld of
ntertainment This includes (primarily)m usicbutwilldivulge imo
other mediums such as television,
film and print media. So with no
further ado, let us begin.
lf you haven't picked up the new
Lauryn Hill CD yet, you're missing
out Its pan soul, part hip-hop along
with jazz,Latinandbluesmfluences.
lt'seasilyoireof theytar'sfinestmuical offerings
Even though everyone already
has it,lwant tocommend the Beastie
Boyson making one of the best albums of the last several years. And
don't be mistaken_They are a hiphop group first and everything else
second, as everything they do has a
hip-hop infl uence.The funny part IS, the ma_prity
of r.ap fans (nor hi p-hop fans however, there is a big difference) won't
admit that the Beasties are even a
variation of hip-hop and the alternative rock fans won't allow their
beloved &ast ie Boys to be lumped
In with hip-hop.HmTTL wheredoes
that leave them7 Platinum, 1guess.
Scme r.andom thoughts: Have
you ever wondered what 'oVOuld
happen ifJCU students didn't have
MTV to tell them what music to
likethisweek?The world 'oVOuld be
a better place.
There'M>uld be less people who
think Green Day is really a pun k
bancl,lesspeoplewhothinkTatyana
Ali can really sing. less p:ople who
think Marilyn Manson really cares
what we think of h1m, and less
Abercrombie clones wallong
around campus smging "Rapper's
Delight" word-for-word
Hasanyonerealtzed FnendsjUSt
isn't funny anymore?
lsn'mfunnythatthesamep:ope
whoare"diehard fans" of swing music were the same people causmg
severe ridicule LO high school band
members for actually playing intrumentsl
It 'sf unny how thmg,schange rll
bet none oft hese people ever heard
f Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman
r Duke Ellington
lguessthat'snforthis-week You'll
hear from me again next week
hopefully).

He later commented tha t the
song may sound like a negative
The two-man band, consisting slam at Pearl Jam's Eddie Vedder
of guitarist and lead singer Scott himself, but he says it isn'tand that
Lucas and drummer Joe Daniels, he's never had nega tive feelings tocalled Local H hn the stage at ward him.Hesaid," lr s like, why do
Peabody's Down Under last Thurs- people pay more atten tton to some
day mght to the sound of "Cat people than ot hers?... Ijust try to be
Scratch Fever," over the club's funny."
speakers, as a less than packed, but
Local H closed their 16 song set
nonethelessgratef uIcrowd greeted with their anti-frat anthem, "Htgh
them.
Fivtn' MF" and their radio hit,
People in ~he pit in from of the "Bound for the Floor.·
The crowd sang along with inclubrespondedimmediatelyasthe
ba nd ripped off the ope ning chords tensity during "High Fivm' MF:"
of what was to be an intense and "Hes got good taste in music and he
fast-paced show The front 100 or really loves our band," mocking
so people bounced through the en- those jocks who contend that they
tiresong (and essential! y, the entire are alternat ive.
show)_
They came back to the stage for
Loca l H tore through some a four-song encore, which started
crowd favorites, "Fri tz'sCorner" and by singi ng "Happy Birthday" to
"Back in the Day" and the crowd Mark, their g uita r tec h. This also
never stopped letting the ba nd turned into the inev itable singknow just how much they were along wi th the crowd_
appreciated in this small venue.
&fore launchinginto their curApparently, the first few songs rent single," All the Kids are Right,"
weren't to lead singer Lucas' liking Lucas introduced us to a bug action
because he responded to applause figure from ''Stars hip Troopers,"
by saying, 'Til [screw] up every song which he called,"the best movie of
up here."
the decade."
The drummer, Daniels, on the
The song closed with an aweother hand, was absolutely ener- some lo-fi solo while the drum mer
ge tic and as intense as he could be. was poundi ngaway the whole time.
Every beat was poundi ng and
Daniels and the back up guitarhis whole bod y propelled the ist left the stage and let Lucas fi nish
drumsticks through every song.
the show wit h the stage to himself.
The fifth song of the night was
The crowd was jubilant
probably the highlight, "Eddie throughout Local H's performance,
Vedder." Lucas went solo for thefirst which drew largely from their two
half of the song, which turned into most recent albums, As Good As
a sing-along.
Dead and Pach Up the Cats.
When Daniels ret urned, the
This is a band that ca n put out
crowd responded and turned into amazing energy from a tiny stage
a pit in front agai n_
like that at Peabody's Down Under
Aaron Baker

Entertainment Editor

Guitarist and singer, Scott Lucas and drummer, Joe Daniels
form Illinois' Local H
and they ca n do it with only two the show to what was at the ume a
integral members.
less than appreCiative r wd
All in all, this was a 20-song,SoSta nford Prison Ex pen ment
minute show that never slowed never slowed down once during
down and never gave their audience thier set, desp1te rhe quiet crowd
a chance to breathe.
and res ponded to what applause
Twootherba nds,SuperJesusand they did get by saying, "you're very
Stanford Prison Experimen ,o ned kind."

CommentsforBatyshe maybe left
at 397-4398 or sent to the Corrvll
News office_
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Battle lines are drawn between "Dawson's Creek" and "Beverly Hills, 90210"
This year on Wednesday nights, ihe John Carroll community will have a dilemma to face. The battle
lines have been drawn Who will prevail? The undisputed champion of teenage melodrama, Beverly
Hills 90210," or the new kids on the block who reside at "Dawson's Creek?"
11

Nick Kovach
The Carroll News
If your heart is loyal to Brandon and
Kelly, but your head keeps saying Dawson
and joey, let me he! p you make up your
mind.
For the last nine years, "90210" has
dominated the !2-25-year-old demographic. America's insecure teens have
hung on every moment as we've watched
the group of remarkably good -looking
fnends(sans Tori Spelling) live and learn
life's lessons.
Whether it was Dylan's chronic alcoholism, Steve's receding hairline, Andrea's
out of control libido, or more recently,
Kelly's amnesia or Donna'sconstantly collapsing, overburdened chest, somehow
Brandon Walsh and the crew survived.
We watched helplessly as cast memberscameand went, and in the case of the
icon, Dylan McKay, will come again.
Over the years, the show has lost
Brenda,Walsh parents jim and Cindy and
in a very special,jim Brady-inspired episode on gun co ntrol, Scotr.
All were huge dedications at the time,
but looking back at the show's history, it
seems like every time a major character
\e[ t, Kelly just got moreauracti veto comptnsate for the loss.
Wh1ch is a trade-off I can handle.
So the final season is upon us. In six
weeks, Brandon and Valerie "t he virus"
Malone will also be exiting stage left. How
will the show endure the remam ing 19
episodes?
To make an honest concession, Kelly
(Jenny Garth) ca nnot possibly get much

better looking, so how will the show sur- Clare Taft
The Carroll News
vive?
Wednesday night - my heart is torn .
Well, th ts fan has two words for you:
Dylan McKay. The man, the idol, the alco- Follow my old friends from "90210" into
holic, the mil!ionatre returns from a three middle age, or watch the newest group
year hiatus in Corsica as last season's fi- of socially advanced television teenagers on "Dawson's Creek?"
nale would have us believe.
The argument for "90210" is compelLuckily, the onus of saving the farm
does not rest solely on his frail shoulders. ling. Dylan is coming back. There are
He will have some assista nce from an old rumors that Brenda may be returning
Aaron Spelling vixen brought out of moth with him. But what will they be like
balls for one last run. Former "Melrose after their hiatus?
Dylan 's finally too old to be the
Place" star, Laura Leighton will return as
angst-ridden
teenager Luke Perry
the ambitious Sophie.
When making your final decision on played so well in his twenties Dylan
what to watch on Wednesday nights, re- was cool back in the day because he
call the days of yore when guest stars like lived alone in high school, did not care
Rebecca Gayheart (that Noxema girl) about anything and surfed . But those
graced the screen and look to the future days are far behind the gang from
when perhaps the newest addition to the Beverly Hills. Could Dylan ever hold a
cast, the recently bankrupted Noah job? Does anyone on the show actually
hold a job?
Hunter.
"90210" no longer resembles the
Being the final season , expect the unexpected. People will be getting pregnant, show that my frie nds and [ watched
dying, leaving town, and to be under- religiously in jun ior high and high
school. Cast members have come and
stated, sleeping around. A lot.
So when you're faced with the impasse gone, some with more tears shed at their
of whether to tune into "DC or "90210" exits than others.
Where did Emily Valentine go after
this year, remember these two facts:
Dawson and joey are still inexperienced she tried to burn the homecoming float?
(you know what l mean) and let's £ace it , What about Jim and Cindy7 Are they
still in Hong Kong? Will David Silver's
that Paula Coli: song got old really fast .
Did I mention that Dylan is coming music career ever take off?
"Dawson's Creek," "90210's" compeback or that Kelly is beautiful, or that
tition for the teenage TV viewers, is a
Dylan is coming back?
I'm already anticipating a Spelling smarter look at high school than
spin-off, "The Dylan Hour." Look out "90210" ever was.
Kevin Williamson , writer of the
Buffy, Dylan's back and he's coming your
"Scream" movies created "Dawson's
way next year.

Creek." Wil liamson taps into pop culture like no one else before. Dawson,
joey, Pacey andjen talk and think like
teenagers .
There were more real life situations
in the first year of "Dawson's Creek"
than there ever have been on "90210."
The show has dealt with a parent's infidelity, interracial dating and pre-mari tal sex.
I'll admit,! was skeptical when 1first
heard about "Dawson's Creek." The first
episode I saw had everyone in Saturday
detention , a Ia "The Breakfast Club."
One episode was a spoof of horror
films, reminiscent of "Scream ."
"Dawson's Creek" does have its share
of unrealistic story lines, but then
again, doesn't every TV show?
Sure, most teachers who sleep with
their students like Pacey's English
teacher did , will not get off scott -free .
And I'm not sure many parents would
let their daughters sleep over at their
best guy-friend's house.
"90210's" favorite spoiled twentysomething's have been through several
drug addictions, pregnancy scares, alcoholism and of course, Brandon's
evening on ecstasy. unscathed. Maybe
it's their unending supply of unearned
money.
So I'm turning in Brandon and Kelly
for Dawson and Joey "Dawson's Creek"
is, simply put, a better show. "90210"
had it's day, and we can all relive it
through re-runs. Now, let's let the
world's oldest teenagers move on with
their lives.
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107 8 Old River Road on the EAST BANK of the
The cast
"Da~son's Creek," the WB's answer to ''Beverly Hills 90210's"
dominance is: Katie Holmes, James VanDer Seek, Michelle Williams and Joshua
Jackson
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Battle lines are drawn between "Dawson's Creek" and "Beverly Hills, 90210"
This year on Wednesday nights, the John Carroll community will have a dilenuna to face. The battle
lines have been drawn Who will prevail? The undisputed champion of teenage melodrama, "Beverly
Hills 90210," or the new kids on the block who reside at "Dawson's Creek?"
better looking, so how will the show sur- Clare Taft
The Carroll News
vive?
The Carroll News
Wednesday night-my hean is torn .
Well, this fan has two words for you:
Jf your heart is loyal to Brandon and
Follow
myoid friends from '902lO"into
Dylan
McKay.
The
man,
the
idol,
the
alcoKelly, but your head keepssay ingDawson
and joey, let me help you make up your holic, th e millionaire returns from a three middle age, or watch the newest group
year hiatus in Corsica as last season's fi- of socially advanced television teenagmind.
ers on "Dawson 's Creek?"
For the last nine years, '90210" has nale would have us believe.
The argument for "90210" is compelonus
of
saving
the
farm
Luckily,
the
dominated the 12-25-year-old demographic. America's insecure teens have does not rest solei yon his frail shoulde rs. ling. Dylan is coming back. There are
hung on every moment as we've watch ed He will have some assistance from an old rumors that Brenda may be returning
the group of remarkably good-looking Aaron Spelling vixen brought om of moth with him . But what will they be like
friends (sans Tori Spelling) live and learn balls for one last run. Former 'Melrose after their hiatus?
Dylan's finally too old to be the
Place" star, Laura Leighton will return as
life's lessons.
angst-ridden
teenager Luke Perry
Whether it was Dylan's chronic alco- the ambitlous Sophie.
played
so
well
in
his twenties. Dylan
When
making
your
final
decision
on
holism,Steve's receding hairline, Andrea's
our of control libido, or more recently, what to watch on Wednesday nights, re- was cool back ln the day because he
Kelly's amnesia or Donna's constantly col- call the days of yore when guest stars like lived alone in high school, did not care
lapsing, overburdened chest, somehow Rebecca Gayheart (that Noxema girl) about anything and surfed. But those
graced the screen and look to the future days are far behind the gang from
Brandon Walsh and the crew survived.
We watched helplessly as cast mem - when perhaps the newest addition to the Beverly Hills. Could Dylan ever hold a
bers came and went, and in the case of the cast, the recently bankrupted Noah job? Does anyone on the show actually
hold a job?
Hunter.
icon, Dylan McKay, will come again.
"90210" no longer res embles the
Being
the
final
season,
expect
the
unOver the years, the show has lost
Brenda, Walsh parentsjimand Cindy and expected . People will begetting pregnant, show that my fr iends and I watched
in a very special,jim Brady-inspired epi- dying, leaving town, and to be under- rel igiously in JUnior high an d high
school. Cast members have come and
stated, sleeping around. A lot.
sode on gun control, Scott.
So when you're faced wi th the impasse gone, some with more tears shed at their
All were huge dedications ar the time,
but looking back at the show's history, it of whether to tune into ' DC or "90210" exits t han others.
Whe re did Emily Valentine go after
seems like every time a major character this year, remember these two facts:
she
tried to burn the homecoming float?
Dawson
and
joey
are
still
inexperienced
left, Kelly just got more amacti veto com(you know what l mean) and let's face it , What about jim and Cindy? Are they
p nsate for the loss.
still in Hong Kong? Will David Silver's
that Paula Cole song got old really fast.
Wh1ch is a trade-off I can handle.
music career ever take off?
Did
I
mention
that
Dylan
is
coming
So the final season is upon us. In six
"Dawson's Creek," "90210's" compeweeks, Brandon and Valerie ' the virus" back or that Kelly is beautiful, or that
tition for the teenage TV viewers, is a
Malone will also beexitingstage left. How Dylan is corning back?
I'm already anticipating a Spelling smarter look at high school than
will the show endure the remaining 19
spin-off, "The Dylan Hour." Look out "90210" ever was.
episodes?
Kevin Williamson, writer of the
To make an honest concession, Kelly Buffy, Dylan's back and he's coming your
'Screa rn" movies created 'Dawson's
Oenny Garth) cannot possibly get much way next year.
Nick Kovach

Creek." Williamson taps imo pop cu lture like no one else before. Dawson,
joey, Pacey a ndjen ta lk and think like
tee nagers .
There were more real life s itua tions
in the firs t year of "Dawson's Creek"
than there ever have been on "90210."
The show has dealt with a parent's i nfidelity, interracial dating and pre -marital sex.
I'll admit, I was skeptical when I first
heard about "Dawso n's Creek." The first
eplsode I saw had everyone in Saturday
detention, a la 'The Breakfast Club."
One episode was a spoof of horror
films, reminiscent of "Scream ."
"Dawson's Creek" does have its share
of unrealistic story lines, but then
again, doesn't every TV show?
Sure, most teachers who sleep with
their students like Pacey's English
teacher did , wi ll not get off scott-free.
And I'm not sure many parents would
let their daughters sleep over at their
best guy-friend 's house .
"90210's" favorit e spoiled twentysomething's have been through several
drug addictions, pregnancy scares, alcoholism and of course, Brandon 's
evening on ecstasy, unscathed . Maybe
it's their unending supply of unearned
money.
So I'm turning in Brandon and Kelly
for Dawson and joey. 'Dawson's Creek"
is, simply put, a better show ' 90210"
had it's day, and we can all relive it
through re-runs. Now, let's let the
world's oldest teenagers move on with
the ir Ii ves.
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JCU students learn from ''monkey business"
Lisa Foster
Features Editor

As humans, we tend to see ourselves m a dtfferent light than the
other m1lhons of species on the
planet.
But, what one group of john
Carroll studentsrealtzed thtssummer was that there really tsn't as
much of a dtvtsion as we thmk
Two groups of students VISited
Vv'ash1ng10n th1s summer as part
of an opuonal psychology course
here atJCL,
Headed b)• Mark Bod a mer, psychology insu ucto r, th1s field research class ventured out to
Fllensburg, Washington, two
hours east of Sealt lc, for a week tO
study chimpanzees at the Chtmpanzee and Human Communication Institute CCHCO,a dtvJsion of
Cenrral WashingronState Universny
The second weekwasspen t on
San Juan Isla nd, Friday Harbor,
WA, whic h is j ust so ut h of
Vancouver Island, s t udyi ng
wha les and w ha le be havio r.
The ft rs t session. comprised of
stx stud ents, one teaching assista nt, and Bodamer, ran from june
14 -28. The second sess ion ran
from july 5-19.
"The purpose of the w hole trip
w as to study an imal be ha v io r
th rough work w1th the chimps
a n d whales and to compare those
am m a l behaviOrs th a t w e observed wtth human beh av iors that
we're fa miliar w ith ," s aid Michelle
Laurio,a senior ps ychology major
who went on the first trip.
The group stayed at Central
Washington State CHCI the first
, l1 t nln t
, ta in la
g uest lect ures a nd obser vmg a nd
tnte ractmg with the chimps durmg the day

Phac.ocounuy o( M .c~Jie Uurio

Learning Center: CHCI, the Chimp Research Center at Central
Washington State was the sight for many observation classes
and lectures for the JCU students.

"Staying at CHCI was a great
experience. we were able to interact with the chimps and hear some
grea t lectures during the day, and
then we had the eveni ngs to ourselves to tour the city and major
sights around town ," La ur ia said.
The second week , whic h involved wh ale wa tc hing, was less
str uc tured a nd involved vis iting
the Whale Museum of Friday Harbor, Lime Kiln (The Whale Watch
Park), and tide pooling during the
day
Al though the class is offe red
by the psychology department, a
biology major and an English rna-

jor also participated in the study.
"This shows that studying the
animals can be beneficial to not
only psyc hology majors, but to a
wide variety of disciplines," Lauria
said. The students who participa ted received three credit hours.
"I would absolu tely recommend this trip to anyone who is
even slightly interested. It's an
opportunity of a lifetime, I learned
so much," Lauria said. "l had fun.
and learned so much."
La uriosaid the most importa nt
thing she learned was that,
"Chimps really aren't that different from humans, 1 gained a lot

Monkeying around: Loulis was one of the many chimps at CHCI
who was being observed by JCU students.
more respect for other animal species in general. I also got to live a
childhood dream by whale watching and grtting up close to them."
Although the trip seemed like
all fun, the participants did have
to read approximate] y five books
before the trip even started. The
books focused on the chimps and
whales and issues that those particular species face. Their final
was comprised of essay questions
that focused on their trip and what
they had learned from it.
When asked about the best part
of the trip, Lauriosaid , "lthink the
best pan was watching Dr.
Bodamer interact with the chimps
using sign language ltreallydrove
home the fact that they are intelli-

gent animals and close co u s in
many respects."
Lauria commented
that
Boadamer also taught a few basic
signs to the students so they wou ld
have the opportunity to communicate in a way that the chimps
could understand .
'Their signs are unmistakable,
many people think that chimps
just simply immitate what they
see from the humans, but they really know what each sign means
and use it when appropriate,'
Lauria added, "Comm u nicatingwithanother lifeform that isn't
human is absolutely incredible, I
wouldn't trade the experience I
had for anyt hing, I've learned so
much.'

Who do you want to
see on your campus??

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADIS.
If you're a freshman or

tuition, most books and
sophomore with good
fees,plus$150perschool
grades, apply now for a
month. They also pay off
three -year or two-year
with leadership experischolarship from Army
ence andofficercredenROTC.ArmyROTC
~
tials impressiveto
acholanhtpo pay ~ futu<• •mployon.

ARMY ROTC
TBE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN 1UE
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo
Student Center, or call 397-4421

Po you wattt a stttall bat1d in
Novetttber?

A cotttedy act it1 Jat1uary?? Should we
have 'The Secot1d City" back1?

A tttajor bat1d it1 Apri117

m

lfs up to
rear this out attd retunt it
to 1tJe S1Udetrt Ut1iott Office clo Kristina
Egatt fhattks for your twJp!

Take heed,
Indians fans
As the heat of summer silently
transforms tnto the crisp autumn
of yet another October, Cleve land
finds Itself annctpating the upcoming baseball playoffs. With
the bmer taste of past heartbreak
still lingering tn the mouths of
Indians' fans
..----::-----,(can you say Jose
Mesa?), they will
pul l out the h1gh
red socks from
the
d resser
d rawer ro once
agatn put their
und )'i ng fan h m
25 g row n men
playmg a bO)'S'
Matt Rayl
game.
Commentary
Seemingly.
th is s hou ld be
one of the best umes to be a Tribe
f an. The team just wrapped up Its
f o urth straight divisional title, a
f ea t o nl y accompl ished by th e Atla nta Br aves and theOa k la nd Athleti cs. Bu t t here are th ose
fairwea ther fans that make it difficult for die-hard fans like myself
to enjoy the team's success. Never
h a s suc h a successful team been
cri ticized so of ten.
But maybe t hat's the na ture of
sports Winning breeds high expectations. Excessive winning
breeds almost unreachable stan dards. The near per fection of the
1995 season, which saw the Indians qualify for the playoffs for the
first time in 41 years with a record
of 100-44. will forever burden current and future teams that wear
the emblem of Chief Wahoo. Tha t
is, umil one brings home a Wo rld
Championship.
Even though Cleveland will
undoubtedly finish with more
than 90 victories for the third time
in four years, it just doesn 't seem to
be enough for the fickle masses
that jam into sold out jacobs Field
every night. A great many of these
so-called "Baseball's Best Fans"
(the words are printed on the
visitor'sd ugout,so it must be true)
have complained about one thing
after another this season.
If it's not the struggling bullpen
they com plain about, it's the lack
of hitting. If it's notCharlesNagy's
skyrocketing E.R.A., it's Sandy
Alomar's downward spiral from
playoff herowhocando no wrong
to overrated goat (at least in the
eyes of some). If it's not Ma nny
Ramirez's golden locks, it's the
glaring absence of the high red
socks. These only scratch the surface of the common complaints l
have heard recent! y.
Every team,even the best, most
experienced ones, strugg le
throughou t the course of a major
league season. I think complacency is bound to set in when there
i s noreal compemion in your own
division. Like I hea rd someone
say while watching the Indians
celebrate a not her Central Division
pennant, "it must be hard to celebrate now when you already did
way back in April."
Sure, Cleveland didn't exactly
set the world on fire, as they did in
1 995 and 1996, but as last year
proved. the postseason is all tha t
matters. The Indians entered Oct o ber with thesecond worst record
among playoff participants Despite that fact , they came wtthin
two o utsof wmntng Game 7 of the
W orld Senes

see INDIANS, page 8
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Carroll cru1ses
over Capital
Mark Boleky
Sports Ed1 tor

Mike Ten Brink and jerry Schuph nsk1 understand each other, and they t hmk that will
make themselves and t he John Carroll UnJverSlt)' football team better this season
Ten Brink, a sen1or tailback . and
Schuphnskt, h1s senior fullback counterpart,
have toiled throught the Blue Streak system
together, while others have kept them out of
the hmel1ght. But the)"re the top guys now 111
thejCU backfteld,and they came through ina
btg way Saturday, as Carroll beat Capnal, 41-8,
at Wasmer Field
Ten Brin k had the ft rst 100-yard gameof his
career, gai n ing 108 ya rds on 20 ca rnes
Sch uplin sk i was a ke}' blocker on most ru ns for
Ten Br ink, who gets most of his ya rds up rhe
mtddle. Schuplinsk1also served as a goodsafe t y
val ve for quarterback Nick Caseno, catching
five short passes fo r 36 yards.
"This is the fi rs t ti me we've sta rted together
at varsity," Ten Brink said. "I played wi th ht m
for four years We have a good thmg going and
a good rela tionship, which makes 11 easy."
Las t season, Ten Brink spin time with Victo r Engogli a, w ho c hose not to play th is yea r.
Sc hupli nski has waited patient ly in the wings
for three years be htnd journeyman Tony
Affatato.
TheJCU runninggamecontrolled the ga me
against Capital , gaining 197 yards overall. Ten
Brink scored two touchdowns, including the
game's first at 5:14of the first quarter. Af terthe
touchdown , Capital fumbled on t hetr second
play. and senior defensive end Adrian Jones
recovered.
Four plays later, sophomore wide receiver
Larry Holmes caught a scoring pass from
Caserio in the right side of the endzone to
increase the lead to 16-0.
Capital 's
o nl y to uc h d own ca m e
on its n ext
possession.
Capital
freshman
next game: Sat. at Otterbein josh Mont site, time, & radio: Westergomery, at
field, 6:00, 88.7 WJCU-FM.
only 5-foot-6,
key fact last timejCU had
145 pounds.
three straight games with a
burned the
100-yard back was 1996.
Streaks with

football

~

You can't see him. but 5-foot-6, 145 pound Capital halfback Josh Montgomery is
sandwiched by JCU linebacker Danny Merrell (9) and a few Capital offensive linemen.
a 14-ya rd catch to start the dr ive, and seven
plays la ter took a short pass 21 yards into the
end zone.
"On the touchdown, we really covered the m
lpoorlyl." said head coach Tony DeCa rlo. "We
didn 't read them well, and left the receiver
open."
One area wherejCU had Capital's number
all day was in covering the option. Linebackers Danny Merrell and Brian Zielaskiewicz,
who ledjCU with nine tackles, were both in on
tackles behind the line of scrimmage on dif fe rent Crusader option a ttempts.
"What we went over the most was the option," jun ior safety Bnan Sobolewski said . "We
did it over and over in practice, so we were
ready for it."
Sobolewski filled in on the Ca rroll defense
for the injured Tom Rini and had one of JCU's
four interceptions on the day. junior
cornerback Daryl Cleveland's pick in the second quarter stopped Capital's assent intoJCU
territory and set up the Streaks' final touchdown of the half, a six-yard run by Ten Brink.

Youth lead at South Bend
Julie McHugh
Staff Reporter

The youth of John Carroll
University's women's cross-country team stepped up the pace at
the National Catholic Invitational.
With junior Debbie Pagano,
JCU's top runner, feeling sick, the
team pulled out an eighth place
finish out of 16 teams in the college division. The Invitational
was hosted by the University of
Notre Dame Friday afternoon in
South Bend, Ind .
The freshmen carried the load
for Carroll. as three newcomers
placed in the top five among the
Bl ue Streaks. Freshman Molly
Byrnes ledjCU with a ninth-place
finish overall and a time of 19:33,
the best time for a Blue Streak this
season . "I wen t out strong to gain
a good position and tried to hang

cross country

~

Next meet Wooster lnvitat.
(women only)
Site & day Wooster, Sat.
Key fact Men have week off to
prepare for Mount Unton
Invitational

on to it,' Byrnes said. ' Also, it was
my goal to break 20 minutes and l
am glad that I accomplished that.'
This was the first top ten placing in the college division by a
jCU runner since 1995.
Also. freshmen Allison Brown
and julie Zajac ran together and
had their best races of the season
with times just over 20 minutes.
Junior Molly Mayer stayed slight! y
in front of the pair, finishing in
26th place with a time of 20:10.
For the first nme in her 19-race
college career, junior Debbie
Pagano did not finish first among
Carroll runners. This was a week
after placing first at the
Muskingum Invitational, her first
indivtdual collegiate title. Pagano
placed fi fth amo ng the team and
58th overall with a time of 20.55.
Coach Kath y Lanese was
pleased her younger runners could
pick it up when the veterans were
down on tha t given day.
"Th ts year's team is running
with great tenacny," Lanese said,
"and lam just waiting for all five
runners to be on 111 the same day.·
Also m South Bend, the JCU
men's cross-country team placed
13th out of 14 tea ms. For the third
stra ight meet, junior Ntck Sellers
set the pace for t he men's team
and placed 47th overall.

Also con tr ibuun g intercepti o ns fo r the
Streaks were jumor cornerback Marc Cesan
and j uniorsafet ySptrosGonakis. w ho returned
his grab 48 yards.
JCU kept the ball o n the ground for most o f
the second half, as sophomore Glen Drag io u
and jumor Bra nt Semplak bot h saw time. Se
nior wide receiver Dean Re1dy had a touch down catc h in the third quarter. and Dragiou
scored the game's final touchdown at the begtnning of the fourth quarter.
With thesunout, the players braved humid
te m pera tures of over 80 degrees on the fie ld
The weather helped serve as an encouragement for fans to c me o ut, as 2, 7 w r 1
attendance for the Community Day game
The Streaks can only hope the res ults will
be as sunny next week , since the sk1es won't.
JCU plays a 6:00 game at Otterbein, wh1ch has
lights on the field .
"We made some mental errors[agamstCapitall, but we were able to adjust," Ten Brink said .
'We did some good things physically, so we'll
take what we can from that into next week."

STREAKS OF THE WEEK
David Bartulovic
Senior, Soccer
Named OAC player
of the week with three
goals and three assists
in games last week
against Lake Erie College and Muskingum.
Currently shares the
team lead in points
with nine

Molly Byrnes
Fresh_, Cross Country
Finished ninth overall in the National
Catholic Invitational
held at the University of
Notre Dame in South
Bend, Indiana. Became
the first Blue Streak to
finish in the top ten at
the event since 1995.
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JCU students learn from ''monkey business"
Lisa Foster
Features Ed• tor

A5humans. we tend to see our·
selves tn a dtfferenr hght than the
or her m tl hans of spectes on the
planet
But, what one group of john
Carrollstudentsreahzed this sum·
mer was that there really 1sn't as
much of a div1s1on as we thmk
Twogroupsof students v1sned
Washmgton th1s summer as part
of an opuonal psychology course
here at jCG
I leaded by Mark Bodamer,psy·
chology instructor. th1s f1eld re·
search class ventured out 10
Ellensburg, Washtngton. two
hour5 east of Seattle, for a week to
study ch1mpanzees at rhc Ch1m·
panzee and Human Commumca·
uon Institute (Cl !CI),a diVISIOn of
Central Washington State Untver·
Sit y.
The second week was spent on
San juan Island, Fnday Harbor,
WA, which is just south of
Vancouver Is land , studying
whales and whale behavior
The first session, comprised of
six students, one teaching assistant, and Bodamer, ran from june
14 ·28. The second session ran
from july 5·19.
"The purpose of the whole trip
was to study animal behavior
through work with the chimps
and whales and to compare those
animal behaviors that we ob·
served wHh human behaviors that
we're familiar with ," said Michelle
Lauria, a senior psychology major
who went on the first trip.
The group stayed at Central
Washington State CHCI the fir5t
k takin clas , li t nln to
guest lectures and observ1ng and
interacting with the chimps during the day.

Learning Center. CHCI, the Chimp Research Center at Central
Washington State was the sight for many observation classes
and lectures for the JCU students.

"Staymg at CHCl was a great
experience, we were able to inter·
act with thechimpsand hear5ome
great lectures during the day, and
then we had the evenings to our·
selves to tour the city and major
sights around town," Lauria said.
The second week , which in·
valved whale watching, was less
structured and involved visiting
the Whale Museum of Friday Harbor, Lime KJin (The Whale Watch
Park), and tide pooling during the
day.
Although the class is offered
by the psychology department, a
biology major and an English rna-

jor also participated in the study.
"This shows that studying the
animals can be beneficial to not
only psychology majors, but to a
wide variety of disciplines." Laurio
said. The students who partici·
pated received three credit hours.
"I would absolutely recom·
mend this trip to anyone who is
even slightly interested. It's an
opportunity of a lifetime, I learned
so much," Lauria said. "I had fun,
and learned so much."
Lauriosaid the most important
thing she learned was that,
"Chimps really aren't that differ·
em from humans, I gained a lot

Monkeying around: Loulis was one of the many chimps at CHC I
who was being observed by JCU students.
more respect for other animalspe·
cies in general. l also got to live a
childhood dream by whale watching and getting up close to them."
Although the trip seemed like
all fun, the participants did have
to read approximately five books
before the trip even started. The
books focused on the chimps and
whales and issues that those par·
ticular species face. Their final
was comprised of essay questions
that focused on their trip and what
they had learned from it.
When asked about the best part
of the trip, Lauriosaid, "!think the
best part was watching Dr.
Bodamer interact with the chimps
usingsign language. It real! y drove
home the fact that they are intelli·

gent animals and dose to us in
many respects."
Laurio commented
that
Boadamer also taught a few basic
signs to the students so they would
have the opportunity to comm unicate in a way that the chimps
could understand.
'Their signs are unmistakable,
many people think that chimps
just simply immitate what they
see from the humans, but they really know what each sign means
and use it when appropriate,'
Lauria added, 'Comm unicatingwith another lifeform that isn't
human is absolutely incredible, I
wouldn't trade the experience I
had for anything, I've learned so
much .'

Who do you want to

see on your campus??

CASHIN ON GOOD GRADIS.
If you're a freshman or

tuition, most books and
sophomore with good
fees,p1us$150perschool
grades, apply now for a
month. They also pay off
three-year or two-year
with leadership experischolarship from Army
ence and officer credenROTC. Army ROTC
~
tials impressive to
•cholanh;p• pay ~ futu<e employen.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo
Student Center, or call 397-4421

Po you wattt a stttall bat1d itt
Novetttber'l
A cotttedy act it1 Jat1uary?? Should we
have 'The Seoot1d City" back??

At~tajor bat1d it1 April??
It's up to wu! rear ihis oot at1d retun. it
to 1t»e S1Vdettt Ut1iott Office clo Krist1taa
EQatt. fhattks for your hc?Jp!

Take heed,
Indians fans
As the heat of summer s!lently
transforms into the cnsp autumn
of yet another October, Cleveland
finds nself antJclpa[lng the up·
coming baseball playoffs. With
the bitter taste of past heartbreak
sti ll hngering in the mouths of
In dians' fans
.-----,------,(can you say jose
Mesa1), they will
pullout the h1gh
red socks from
the
dresser
drawer to once
again put the1r
undymg faith 111
25 grown men
playmg a boys'
MattRayl
game.
Seemingly,
Commentary
this should be
one of the best times to be a Tribe
fan The team just wrapped up it5
fourth straight divisional title, a
feat only accomplished by th e Atlanta Braves and the Oakla nd Ath·
l etics. But t here are those
fairweather fans that make it dif ·
ficult for die· hard fans like myself
to enjoy the team's success. Never
has such a successful team been
criticized so of ten.
But maybe that's the nature of
sports. Wmning breeds high expectations. Excessive winning
breeds almost unreachable standards. The near perfection of the
1995 season, which saw the Indians qualify for the playoffs for the
first time in 41 years with a record
of !00-44, will forever burden current and future teams that wear
theemblemof Ch ief Wahoo. That
is, until one brings home a World
Championship.
Even though Cleveland will
undoubtedly finish with more
than 90 victories for the third time
in four years. itjustdoesn'tseem to
be enough for the fickle masses
that jam into sold outjacobs Field
every night. A great many of these
so -ca lled "Baseball's Best Fans"
(the words are printed on the
visitor'sdugout,soit must be true)
have complained about one thing
after another this season.
If it's not the struggling bull pen
they complain about, it's the lack
ofhitting.lfit'snotCharlesNagy'5
skyrocketing E.RA, it's Sandy
Alomar's downward spiral from
playoff herowhocan dono wrong
to overrated goat (at least in the
eyes of some). If it's not Manny
Ramirez's golden locks, it's the
glaring absence of the high red
socks. Theseonlyscratch the sur·
face of the common complaints I
have heard recently.
Every team, even the best, most
experienced ones, struggle
throughout the course of a major
league season. ! think complacency is bound to set in when there
is no real competition in your own
division. Like I heard someone
say while watch ing {he lndtans
celebrateanot her Central Division
pennant, "it must be hard to eel·
ebrate now when you already did
-way back in April"
Sure, Cleveland dtdn't exactly
set the world on fire , as they did in
1995 and 1996, but as last year
proved, the postseason is all that
matters The lndians entered Oc·
tober with the second worst record
among playoff partiCipants. De·
spite that fact, they came within
two outs of winning Game 7 of the
World Series.
see INDIANS, page 8
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Carroll cru1ses
over Capital
Mark Boleky
Sports Editor
Mike Ten Bnnk and jerry Schuplinski un ·
derstand each ot her, and they thmk that will
make themselves and thejohn Carroll Um ve r·
sit)' football team better this season
Ten Brink, a senior tatlback. and
Schuphnski, h1s senior fullback counterpart,
have toiled throught the Blue Streak system
together. while others have kept them out of
the limelight But t hcy'rc 1he top guys now 1n
thejCU backfield, and they came through in a
b1g way Saturday, as Carroll beat Capital. 41·8,
at Wasmer Field
Ten Brink had the f1rst 100-yard gameof his
career, gaining 108 yards on 20 carnes
Schuplinski was a key blocker on most runs for
Ten Brink, who gets most of his yards up the
m1ddle Schupli nsk1 al5oserved as a good safety
valve for quarterback Nick Caseno, catchmg
five short passes for 36 yards.
"Th is IS the first nme we've started together
at varsity," Ten Bri nk said. "I played with htm
forfour years We have a good thing going and
a good relationship, which makes It easy"
Last season, Ten Brink split time with Vic·
tor Engoglia , who chose not to play this year.
Schuplinski has waited patiently in the wings
for three years behind JOurneyma n Tony
Affatato.
ThejCU runninggamecontrolled the game
against Capital, gaining 197 yards overall. Ten
Brink scored two touchdowns, including the
game's first at 5:14of the first quarter. Af terthe
touchdown, Capital fumbled on their second
play, and senior defensive end Adrian jones
recovered .
Four plays later, sophomore wide receiver
Larry Holmes caught a scoring pass from
Caserio in the right side of the endzone to
increase the lead to 16-0.
Capital 's
only touch·
down ca me
on its next
possession.
Capital
freshman
next game: Sat. at Otterbein josh Mont·
site, time, & radio: Wester·
gomery, at
field, 6:00, 887 WJCU·FM
only 5-foot-6,
key fact Last time jCU had 145 pounds,
three straight games with a burned the
100-yard back wasl996.
Streaks with

football

0

You can't see him, but 5-foot-6, 145 pound Capital halfback Josh Montgomery is
sandwiched by JCU linebacker Danny Merrell (9) and a few Capital offensive linemen.
a 14-yard catch to start the drive, and seven
plays later took a short pass 21 yards into the
end zone.
"O n thetouchdown ,wereallycovered them
[poorly]." said head coach Tony DeCarlo. "We
didn't read them well, and left the rece1ver
open.•
One area whereJCU had Capital's number
all day was in covering the option. Linebackers Danny Merrell and Brian Zielaskiewicz,
who ledJCU With nine tackles, were both in on
tackles behind the line of scrimmage on different Crusader option attempts.
"What we went over the most was the op·
tion," junior safety Brian Sobolewski said. "We
did it over and over in practice, so we were
ready for it."
Sobolewski filled in on the Carroll defense
for the injured Tom Rini and had one of jCU's
four interceptions on the day. Junior
cornerback Daryl Cleveland's pick in the second quarter stopped Capital's assent into jCU
territory and set up the Streaks' fi nal touchdown of the half, a six-yard run by Ten Brink

Youth lead at South Bend
Julie McHugh
Staff Reporter
The youth of john Carroll
University's women's cross-country team stepped up the pace at
the National Catholic Invitational.
With junior Debbie Pagano,
JCU's top runner, feeling sick, the
team pulled out an eighth place
finish out of 16 teams in the col·
lege division. The Invitational
was hosted by the University of
Notre Dame Friday afternoon in
South Bend, Ind .
The freshmen carried the load
for Carroll, as three newcomers
placed in the top five among the
Blue Streaks. Freshman Molly
Byrnes ledJCU with a nimh-place
finish overall and a time of 19:33,
the best timefor a Blue Streak this
season "I went out strong to gain
a good position and tried to hang

cross country

~

Next meet: Wooster lnvitat.
(women only)
Site& day Wooster, Sat.
Key fact Men have week off to
prepare for Mount Umon
In vita tiona]

on to it,' Byrnes said. ·Also, it was
my goal to break 20 minutes and 1
am glad that I accomplished that."
This was the first top ten plac·
ing in the college division by a
jCU runner since 1995.
Also, freshmen Allison Brown
and julie Zajac ran together and
had thetr best races of the season
with times just over 20 minutes.
Junior Molly Mayerstayedslightl y
in front of the pair, finishing in
26th place with a time of 20 !0.
For the first time in her 19-race
college career, junior Debbie
Pagano did not finish first among
Carroll runners. This was a week
after placmg first at the
Muskingum Invitational, her first
individual collegiate title. Pagano
placed fifth among the team and
58th overall with a time of 20:55.
Coach Kathy Lanese was
pleased heryoungerrunnerscould
pick it up when the veterans were
down on that g1ven day
"This year's team IS runmng
wnh great tenacity," Lanese said,
"and I am just walling for all five
runners to be on m the same day"
Also m South Bend, the JCU
men's cross-country team placed
13th out of 14 teams. Fort he third
straight meet, junior Nick Sellers
set the pace for the men's team
and placed 47th overall

Also contributing in terceptions for the
Streaks were junior cornerback Marc Cesan
and junior safety SpirosGonak1s, who returned
h1s grab 48 yards.
jCU kept the ball on the ground for most of
the second half, as sophomore Glen Dragtou
and JUniOr Brant Semplak both saw time. Semor wide receiver Dean Reidy had a touch down catch in the third quarter, and Dragiou
scored the game's final touchdown at the beginning of the fourth quarter
Wnh thesunout , the players braved humid
temperatures of over 80 degrees on the held
The weather helped serve as an encouragement for fans to orne out, a~ 2,8 w r L
attendance for the Community Day game.
The Streaks can only hope the results wtll
be as sunny next week, smce the skies won't
jCU plays a 6:00 game at Otterbein, which has
ligh ts on the field.
'We made some mentalerrors[aga inst Ca pital], but we were able to adjust,' Ten Brinksaid.
'We did some good things physically, so we'll
take what we can from that into next week.'

STREAKS OF THE WEEK
David Bartulovic
Senior, Soccer
Named OAC player
of the week with three
goals and three assists
in games last week
against Lake Erie College and Muskingum.
Currently shares the
team lead in points
with nine

Molly Byrnes
Fresh.., Cross Country
Finished ninth overall in the National
Catholic In vita tiona)
held at the University of
Notre Dame in South
Bend, Indiana. Became
the first Blue Streak to
finish in the top ten at
the event since 1995.
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SPORTS FLASHES
OAC PLAYERS OF THE WEEK- Two Blue
Streaks were honored for their play last week as
theOh10 AthletiC Conference Playersof the Week
Semor David Bartulovic won the award for men's
soccer. as he scored three goals and p1cked up two
aSSIStS In tWO games ThiS IS the first time
Banulov1c has been named Player of the Week.
Semor Mike Ten Brink also received menuon as
the Player of tht Week for offens1ve football pl
ers for his first nme Ten Bnnk rushed f
LOO yards for the firstume in h1scar ~~i1.W-~~~
108 mJCU's wm over Cap1tal Sat

FOOTBALL KUDOS - In the latest Football

NFL and college foot ball," Fletcher
sa1d "The offensive and defens1ve
Two words give the reason why schemes are a lot more complex ."
A!though Vermeil does not
London Fletcher is with the St
want to hold back th e rookie, he
LoUis Rams
Well, being a solid 235 pounds also does not want to rush his deand running the 40in 4.4seconds velopment. "We understand the
change that London
probably has someis going through,"
thing to do with it.
the veteran footba ll
But a close look at the
coach said, "but we
information sheet he
are impressed with
fi lied out for football
his work ethiC and
in his first collegiate
attitude."
season tell the story.
Keeping
the
Under the quesright state of mind
tionof what h1s plans
was the one piece of
were after graduaadvice Decarlo gave
tion, Fletcher wrote
to Fletc her upon his
two words: "Turn pro:
departurdromJCU
That explains the
determination that London Fletcher
The Blue Streaks'
coach told him to
got the John Carroll
prepare ahead of time and to work
University gradua te to the NFL.
Last summer, the forme r Blue hard over the winter before th e
Streak linebacker signed a free draft.
This work ethic was good
agent cont ract with the Rams, an
opportunity of which Fletcher enough for Fletcher to get senous
took full advantage. A Division Ill looks from not only the Rams, but
All-American last season, he man - also theOakland RaidersandJackaged to make the final cut for the sonville Jaguars.
Fletcher has overcome adver53-man roster. Fletcher has been
playing regularly on all specia l sity throughout hi s life, gr()wing
1eams units and in many of the up in a rough inner-cityC leveland
Rams' nickel defensive situations. neighborhood, to reach this pomt.
"Specia l teams
was a way I felt I

TRIVIA ANSWER - The men's cross country
team started competmg m 1954,six years before
the men's soccer team began play.

women's soccer

Nextgame:Sat. vs. Muskingum
Site&Time:VarsityField, l p.m.
Key Fact:JCU's win over
Manetta was its first OAC
ope ner win since 1994.
The victory, as d1d the entire
week, leftJCU with a bitter sweet
taste. The team suffered its second major InJury in as many
games. Promis1ng freshman
sweeper Court ney Bulicek was
lost for the season after breaking
her left ankle against Marietta.
"Unfortunately, you never plan
for this son of thing, but we have
suffered more than a few

injuries,"Blasius said. "Courtney
[Bulicek] and Ana {Garabis] have
sustained the worst of it"
In a 3-l loss at Allegheny last
Wednesday, sop ho more Ana
Garabis was lost for the remainderof the seaso n as we1l,suffereing
a major kn~einjw:y.
Themjurybugclaimedanother
player m Monday's pract ice. Jun IOr defender Leslie Davidson
sufferd a sprained ankle and will
be lost for at least a week's action.
This will funher hurt the already
depleted defensive line which lost
AmyMarcelis to a sprained ankle,
as well, at Allegheny Marcelis w11l
be out for at least another week.
All these injuries will force
younger, inexperienced players
into acuon and cause othe rs to
change position "We are going to
have to use some of our reserve
goalies 1n defensive roles, and we
are going to be experimenting
with some fresh man," Blasi us sa id.

could make thi s
ream ," said Fletcher, who has made
four tackles thi s
season . "Specia l
teams is one-third

"We like evetything London
has t 0 ouet.
11
He has done
h;
h
1, d
evetyt .ng we ave as"e
oth',·m'."

oflhe game and
definitely an im portant aspect."
Fletcher is listed
at middle line backer for the
Rams, but head coach Dick
Vermeil would like to eventually
move him to th e outside. "We like
everything London has to offer,"
Vermeil said. "He has done everything we have asked of him."
jCU head football coach Tony
DeCarlo has kept dose ties with
his forme r star during his stay in
St. Louis, attending his debut at
the TransWorld Dome for the
Rams' preseason opener. DeCarlo
feels that Fletcher's versatility was
one thing he had going for him .
"Bam [Fletcher lean do a multitude of things th at can help the
Rams· DeCarlo said . "His versatility 'and athletic ability allows
the team to do a lot with him."
"The speed of the game is th e
biggest difference be tween the

INDIANS
continued from page 1

Swagger Ki~gs
Located in

the basement
of Pizzazz
ACROSS FROM JCU

Wednesdays
$1.75 domestics
Thursdays
Dj's Chip &Heavy D
host Ladies Nigbt

20680 N. Park Blvd.• University Hts
(21
21-7272
www.pizzazzpizza.com

In compa rison with the past
fou r DECADES, this town should
be basking in the light shining
from the toothbrush -s haped
lights o n the corne r of East 9th
and Carnegie. Instead, a majority
of fans are greedy.
Two months ago, everyone from
the local media to the average fan
was positive Randy Johnson was
the answer to the team's "problems" But General Manager John
Hart stuck to his guns and refused
to mortgage away the future of the
organization for one player. Besides, Hart is trying to bu1ld a winning tradition, whereas other
teams, like the Yankees, are already synonomouswith winning.

Dick Vermeil
Even still, his height (6-0) and
lack of experience are obstacles.
Prior to this year, Fletcher has
on ly tallied four years of play1ng
experience. He started his career
at Villa Ange la St. Joseph High
School, not playing football until
his senior year, when he played
under current JCU defensive coordinator John Storey.
Passing on several Division I
footbal l scholarship offers, he decided to attend St. Fra ncis on a
basketball scholarship. Af te r playing for one year, Fletcher transferred toJCU in the winter of 1994.
and tried his hand at baske tball
The next year, he switched back
to football.
And, as he foretold three years
ago, he's not done playing yet.
The Indians need to remain a
con tender for years to come before
they can receive th at same respect.
1applaud Hart for his decision.
Not only d1d he create some sense
of stability in an organization that
had rece ntly lost seve ral key players (Albert Belle, Matt William s),
but he allowed top minor league
prospect Richie Sexson to blossom
mto a prime-time major league
player in only a matter of weeks
His prese nce can on ly help the
Tribe's chances 111 the postseason.
Fort he firstt ime since legendary runn ing back jim Brown led
the Brownstomultiple NFLcham pionships in the 1960s, Cleveland
can lay cla im to a cons istent winner. Myadvicetoallthe boo-bi rd s
is sit back and enjoy the ride. You
never know when it might end.
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Vol eyball digs out of hole

Fletcher fulrdls
prophecy in NFL
Charles Smith

Women feeling the hurt
Bob McCarthy
Assistant Sports Ed1tor
A roller-coaster week ended on
a h1gh note for the John Carroll
Un1vers1ty women's soccer team
as it won ltsOhioAthleticConference opener, 3-2, in double overt l me last Saturda·y against
n a at home.
In a hard fought ontest, the
Blue Streaks battled back from a
2 0 flrst half deficit ro take the
v ictory wtth the game-winning
goal com1ng on a penalty kick by
sophomore Julie Scaffidi in the
second overt• me The win upped
jCU's record to 2- 3-2overall and 10 mOACplay
"We felt like we never should
have been trailmg, but we fought
back, and Julie came through for
us 1n the dutch a gam," head coach
Tracy Bla~1u~ sa1d
It was Scaffidi's third goal of
the season, and her second over-
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Sports Reporter

TRlVLAOFTH
-Not 1ncl udmg football,what!sJCU's estcurrent fall varsity sport?
Answer at end.

Gaazette poll of Division Ill teams(Septl4),JCU

The Carroll News, September 24, 1998

J.P. Fielder
holdmgstrong with her unparalleled blockStaff Reporter
tng skllls at the net
After sputtermg out of the gates to an 0In the opemng round on Friday, the
4 start, the John Carroll Universay volley- Streaks blasted Demson, 3-1 , and followed
ball team hasexploded towinsevenof their upw1th a 3-0shutoutof Penn State-Behrend
last ten games, tncluding making it to the These victories put JCU in command o[
semifinals this past weekend at the JCU the1r pool entenng Saturday, when ther
Invitational Th1s has
opened wnh Hanover. Aftaken the once-underdog
ter dropp1ng a tough f1rst
back to the .500 mark, at 7set, 17-LS, the Streaks
7 overall, a h11l they have
stormed back to win the finot climbedoversinceOct
nal threeandadvancetothe
l7 of last season.
semifinals.
After the tournament ,
In the semifmal match,
Coach
Gretchen
JCU took on BaldwinWeitbrecht was pleased
Wallace, the fifth-ranked
NextMatch:Ohi.o Wesleyan team in the Grear Lakes Rewith her squad's play
In v itat ional
"They extremely imgion. BWwonthefirstgame
Date, site: Delaware, this
pressed me, playing their
15-7, but the Blue Streaks
weekend
best volleyball of the seawere poised to t ie the rna tc h
Key Fact:JCU's las t team
son ," she said. "They conin Game 2, leading the Yeltitle was atthts event in
tinue to improve weekly.
low Jackets 10-8. However,
1996.
which put them in a grea t
it was not to be as BW talposition headinginroOhio
lied seve n of the next eight
Athletic Con ference play.·
points to take a 2-0 lead. lts spirits van1ndividuall y, the Blue Streaks were led quished,JCU lost the th ird and final game
by senior middle hitter Molly Ridenour, who of the match by a devastating 15-1 score.
was the only Streak named to the all-tourThe women rolled into the weekend
nament team. "She played an incredible tournament with a hard-fought victory last
weekend of offense," Weitbrecht said, "while Wednesday over Case Western Reserve.

volleyball

•

John Carroll senior Molly Ridenour spikes the ball past two defenders last
weekend at the JCU Invitational. Ridenour was the only Blue Streak to be named
to the alf-toumament team.

_
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Men win OAC opener despite injury ®~MW ~{P®[Fl1r
Rona Proudfoot
Staff Reporter
Winning did not come without its costs for the john Carroll
University men's socce r team this
past week.
WhileJCUchalked up another
pair of victories, including a win
over Ohio Athletic Confe rence foe
Muskingum , sophomore Brian
Cavalier, a major offensive force
fo.r the team, suffered a pulled
hamstring
during
last
Wednesday's match with Lake
Erie and has not played since.
The "Cavalier-less" Blue Streaks
went on to defeat Lake Erie, 5-0,
and shutout Muskingum, 4-0, Saturday in the OAC opener for both
teams, but fell at home to Penn
State-Behrend on Tuesday, 1-0.
Cavalier, who was leading the
conference in points per game last
week,
talliedleaving
one goal
oneErie
assist
before
theand
Lake
game injured. The re mainde r of
the Blue Streaks' roster had no
problem picking u p the slack in
Cavalier's absence, at least at the
outset of the week's campaign
Senior
forward
David
Bartulovic garnered OAC Player
of the Week honors, scoring eight
pomts in two games. Bartulovic
racked up two goals and two assists in the Lake Erie game and
one of each against Muskingum.
"David is a very talented player,"
head coach Ali Kazemaini said
"He has the abilit)' to carry us offensively, and that can make or
break the whole season."
Junior goalkeeper Paul
Habrecht , who has gJVen up only
three goa ls all season, combined
with the defensive quartet of seniorChristian Hansen and sophomores Jared Huelsman, Mark
Stich, and Ernie Zayicek to tally
two more shutouts. Habrecht sits
atop the OAC ran ki ngs with a total of three shutouts in six games.
Sophomore Dave Barile netted
two goals last week, while juniors
Jeb Schmitt and Mark Owens, a
foreign exchange student, scored
their first goals of the season Semor Christian Hansen reg1stered
his first asstst of the season on
Schmm's goal
The BlueStreakscould not hold
the energy level of last week as the}'

hosted Behrend Tuesday in what
Kazemaini had hoped would serve
as a payback game. The Blue
Streaks turned in a flat performance, themselves being shutout.
"You have those days, and you
don't make a big deal out of it,'
Kazemaini said. "T hey outplayed
us, so they deserved it. We'll take
that and just go from there."
1n the meantime, the National
Soccer Coaches Association of
America and Umbra released the
Great Lakes Regional polL JCU
was tied for lOth, trailing OAC rivals Otterbein, Mount Union, and
Ohio Northern.
JCU will travel to Wilmington
this weekend for the Wilmington
Kiwa nis Tournament.
"We can beat them,"Kazemaini
said. "'They're a very strong team ,
butonanygivendaywith us, any-

thing is possible.'
Kazemaini expects to have
the team at full strength, includingCavalier,in time for the
nextconferencegame,September 30 at Baldwin Wallace.

fall report
JCU Crew competed this
past weekend at the Head of
theCuyahogaraceagainsrCase
Western, Bowling Green, Dayton and the Western Reserve
Rowing Association.
The men's lightweight A
ream and the women's open A
team both took home gold
medals. The women were led
by Danica Farnand, Christine
Abbott, Andrea Kozak and
coxswain Catherine Rissover.
The men were led by Brian
Horvath , Josh Bayes, Pete
MacEntee, Yuri Fedoriw and
coxswain Jeff Brust. The
women's varsity8also finished
second.

men's soccer

Nextmatch: Wilmington
Kiwanis Tournament
Site: Wilmington
Key fact Hos t Wilmington is
ranked eighth in the Grear
Lakes Region .

JCU Crew will be racing in
several upcoming October
events, beginning with The
Head of the Ohio race in Pittsburgh.
The JCU Rugby Football
Club split its two matches last
weekend . The Green Gators
dominated Xav1er, 27 -5, but
came up short against
Wittenberg, 26-12. In the win
over Xavier, Daniel Piotrowicz
had three tries, while Greg
West and Ryan Bikerstaff
added one rry apiece.
The JCU Rugby team will
attempt to recover from the
Wittenberg loss as it hosts
Ashland this Saturday.
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you planning to tak~
of thes~ ~xam!:> this
year? Get prepared!
Fall classes start soon in
Beachwood.

• SPECIALTY DRINKS & SHOTS
• COFFEE & ESPRESSO

"Blue Mondays"

no cover

Nov. GRE classes begin
September 27th

"Just a Bar"
no cover

Dec. LSAT classes begin
October 17th

April MCAT prep starts as
early as November.
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Cheap drl nks and free pool
Spedal disa>Unts for bar and restaurant employees

come hang out with Steve the Bartender
and get your mugs filled for $1.00
Free

Bacardi presents:

$2.50 Bacardi drinks

"Reggae Wednesday"

$2.50 Redstripes
$4.00 Pitchers

no cover before 10
after: S2 with s1udent ID

Wed. & Sat.

If you want to find out how

you'd score today, call us to
set up a free practice lest.

"Swinging at
the Room"

Calll-800-2REVIEW

"Phab Phridays"

for more> info
THE
PRINCETON

Swank Motel
(Swing Lounge)

l8&over

OJ XTC a Juan Juan
Spin Old SdlOOI Ois<o House
and All your favorites until3 a.m.

Granbille and Chicken Fried Funk

REVIEW
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Parking,
Last Call
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SPORTS FLASHES
OAC PLAYERS OF THE WEEK - Two Blue
Strea ks were honored for th eir play last week as
theOh1o AthletiC Conference Playe rsof the Week
Sen wr David Bartulovic won rhea ward for men's
soccer, as he scored th ree goal sand p1cked up two
assists m two games Th 1s IS the f1rst time
Banulov1c has been named Player of the Week.
Sem orMike Ten Brink also rece1 ved ment io n as
the Player of th t Week for offens1ve footbal l pl
ers for h1s first lime. Ten Brin k rushed~
100 yards for 1he fi rst rime in his ca r
108 inj CU's wm over Capital Sat

TRIVIA ANSWER - The men's cross country
team started competing in l954,six years before
the men's soccer ream bega n play.

injuries," Blasius said . "Co urtn ey
[Bulicekl and An a !Garabisl have
sustained th e worst of it."
In a 3-1 loss at Alleghe ny last
Wednesday, sopho more Ana
Garabis was lost for the remainderof theseason as well ,suffereing
a major knee injury_
The in 'ury bug d ai med another
Nextgame:Sat vs.Musk ingum
player tn Monday's pract ice j unSite &: Time:Vars ity Fie ld, I p.m.
ior defe nd er Leslie Davidso n
Key Fact:JCU's win over
sufferd a spra ined ank le and will
Manetta was irs first OAC
be lost for at least a week's ac ti on.
opene r win smce 1994
Th is wil l further hurt the already
depleted defensive li ne wh ich lost
The VIC tory, as d1d the entire Amy Marcelis 10 a sprained ankle,
week , leftjC U with a bmersweet as well, at Allegheny. Marcel is will
taste The team suffered its sec- be out for at least another week.
All these injuries will force
o nd major InJu ry 111 as many
gam es. Pro mi s1ng freshman younger, inexperi enced playe rs
sweeper Courtney Bulicek wa s into ac tion and cause others to
lost for the season afte r breaki ng change position "We are gomg tO
have to usc some of our reserve
her left ankle agai nst Marietta.
"Unfo rtunately, you never plan goalies in defensive roles, and we
for th is sort of thing, bur we have are goin g to be experi me nt ing
uffe red mo re th a n a few with some fresh man," Blasi us said .

women's soccer

NFL and college foot ball," Fletcher
sa1d "The offensive and de fens1ve
Two words give the reason why schemes are a lot more complex"
London Fletcher IS with rhe ~t
Although Ve rmeil docs nor
want to hold back th e rook1e, he
Loms Rams.
Well , being a solid 235 pou nds also does not want to rush his deand runmn g the 40 in 4.4seconds velopm ent. "We understand th e
change that London
probably has someis going thro ug h,"
thing to do with it .
the veteran footba ll
But a close look at the
coach said, "but we
information shee t he
are impressed with
fill ed out for football
his work eth 1c and
in his first collegiate
atti tud e."
season tell the story
Kee pin g
th e
Unde r the q uesright state of mi nd
tion of wha t h is pla ns
was the one piece of
were aft er grad ua adv ice Decarlo gave
tion, Fletche r wrote
to Fletcher upon h1s
two word s: 'Turn pro.'
depanurefromjCU
Th at explains the
det ermination t hat London Fletcher
The Blue St reaks'
coac h told him to
got th e j ohn Carroll
prepare ahead of time and to work
University graduate to the NFL.
Last summe r, the former Blue hard ove r th e wint er before th e
Streak linebacker signed a free draf t.
Th is work ethi c wa s good
agent contract wi th the Rams, an
opportu nit y of which Fletcher enough for Fletcher to get se r1ous
took fuII ad va mage. A Division Ill looks from not only the Rams, but
All-American last season , he man- alsot heOakland Raidersandjackaged to rna ke the nna I cut for th e sonville Jaguars.
Fletcher has overcome ad ver 53-man roster. Flet cher has bee n
playing regularly on all s pecia l sity throughout his life, growing
teams units and in many of the up in a tough inner-cityCleveland
Rams' ni ckel defensive sit uations. neighborhood, to reach th is point
"Special teams
was a way I felt l
could make th is
team ," said Fletcher, who has made
fo ur tac kles t his
season . "S pecia l
tea ms is one-th ird

Located in

Wednesdays
$1] 5 domestics
Thursdays

the basement

Dj's Cbip &Heavy D

of Pizzazz

host Ladies NigiJt

ACROSS FROM JCU

20680 N. Park Blvd., University Hts
(216)321-7272
www.pizzazzpizza.com

"We like everything London
has f 0 o..
&I
er. He has done
everyfh"mg we have as k ed

of t he gam-e an d ofhl•m'."
defini tel y an important aspect."
Fletcher is listed
at mi d dl e Ii nebacker for the
Ra ms, but head coac h Dick
Vermei l would like to event uall y
move him to t he outs ide. ·we like
everything Lond on has to offer,"
Verme il sa id. "He has do ne eve ryth ing we have asked of him "
JCU head football coach Tony
DeCa rlo has kept close ties wi rh
his former star during his stay in
St. Louis, attendi ng his de but at
the Tra nsWorl d Dome for th e
Rams' preseason opener. DeCa rlo
feel s th at Fletcher's ve rsa ri li t y was
one thing he had going for hi m.
"Bam [Fletcher[ca n do a m ult itude of things that can help the
Rams" DeCarl o said. "His versatility 'and athletic ability allows
the team to do a lot with h1m."
"Th e s peed of the game is the
biggest difference betwee n th e

Dick Vermeil
Even still, his height (6-0) and
lack of exper ience are obstacles.
Prior to thi s year, Fletche r has
only rall ied fou r years of play111g
ex penence. He started his career
at Vil la Angela St. joseph High
School, not playing football un til
h1s senior year, when he played
under current JCU defensive coord inator joh n Storey.
Passing on severa I Div ision I
foot ball scholarsh ip offers, he decided to attend Sr. Franc is on a
basketba ll scholarsh ip. Af ter playin g lor one year, Fletc her transferred toj CU in the Wlllterof 1994.
and tried his ha nd at basketball
The next year, heswitched back
to footba ll.
And , as he foretold three years
ago, he's not done playing yet.

The Indians need to rema in a
contender for yea rs to come before
continued from page 7
they can rece ive th at same respect.
I applaud Hart for hisdec is1on.
In comparison wi th the pas t
four DECADES, th is town should Not onl y did he crea te some se nse
be basking in the light shining of stabi lit y in an organ iza tion that
from the toot h br us h-shaped had recently lost several key playlights on the corner of East 9th ers (Albert Belle, Man Wil liam s),
and Carneg1e. Instead , a majority but he allowed top minor league
prospe ct Richie Sexson to blossom
of fans are greedy.
Two mont hsago,everyone from in to a pnme- rim e major league
the local med ia to the average fan player in only a matter of week s
was posi tive Randy johnson was His presence can only he lp the
the answer to the team's "prob- Tnbe's chances in the postseason
Fort he fi rst time si nce lege ndlems." But General Manager John
Han stuck to his guns and refused ary runn1ng back jim Brown led
to mort gage away the future of the the Browns romu ltiple NFLch amorganization for one player. Be- pionships in the 1960s, Clevel and
sides, Hart is trying to bui ld a wlll- can lay cl aim to a consisten t winning traditi on, wherea s other ner. Myadvicetoallthe boo-birds
reams, hke the Yankees, are al- is sit back and enjoy the ride. You
ready synonomous with wmn in g. never know when it might e nd.
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Vo leyball digs out of hole

Fletcher ful:Cdls
prophecy in NFL

INDIANS

Swagger Ki~gs

SPORTS
J.P. Flel~!:__ - - - - - -

holding strong With her unparalleled blo,_king. kills at the net"
Af te r sputteri ng out of the ga tes to an 0In the opemng round on Friday, the
4 start, the j ohn Carroll UmverSity volley- Streaks blasted Den ison, 3-1. and followed
ba ll team has exploded towm sevenof their upw tth a 3-0shutoutof Penn State-Behrend
last te n ga mes, mcludmg making It to the These victoncs put JCU in command of
semifinals this past wee kend at the j CU the ir pool en ten ng Saturday, when they
lnv itattonal This has
opened with Hanover. Aftake n the once-underdog
ter droppmg a tough fi rst
back to the .500 mark, at 7se t, 17-15, the Streaks
7 overall, a hill they have
stormed back to wm the finot clim bed over since Oct.
nal three and advance to the
17 of last season.
semifinals.
After the tournament,
In the semifinal match,
Coac h
Gretchen
JCU rook on Baldwm- __
Weitbrecht was pleased
Wallace, the ftfr h-ranked
Next Match: Ohio Wesleyan tea m in the Great Lakes Rewith her sq ua d's play.
Invitational
"T hey ex tremely imgion BWwont hefirst game
Date, site: Delaware, th is
pressed me, playin g their
15-7, bur the Blue Streaks
weeke nd
best volleyball of the seawere poised to tie the match
KeyFact:jCU's last team
son," she said. "They conin Game 2,leadmg the Yeltitle was at this event in
tinue to improve weekl y,
low jackets 10-8_ However,
1996.
which put them in a grea t
it was not to be as BW talposition heading intoOhio
lied seven of the next eight
Athletic Conference play."
po ints to take a 2-0 lead_ Its spirits vanIndividually, the Blue Streaks were led quished,JCU lost the third and fina l game
bysen ior middle hitter Molly Ridenour, who of the matc h by a devastating 15-l score
was the on ly Streak named to the all-tou rThe wome n rolled i nto the weekend
nament tea m. "She played an incredible tournament with a hard-fought victory last
weekend of offense," Weit brechtsaid,"while Wednesday over Case Western Rese rve.
St aff Reporter

Charles Smith

Women feeling the hurt
Bob McCarthy
Assistant SportS Editor
A roller-coaster wee k ended on
a h1gh note for th e j ohn Ca rroll
U mversny women's soccer tea m
a s 1t won its Ohio Ath !eric Conference opener, 3-2, in double over t tme last Sat urda·y aga i nst
ari a at home.
In a hard fough 1 comest, the
Blue Streaks battl ed back from a
2 ·0 f1rst hall defic it 10 take the
v1 ctory w1th the game-winning
g oal co min g on a penalty kick by
so phomore juli e Scaffid 1 111 th e
second overume The win upped
JCU's reco rd to2-3-2ovcrall and l0 t n OAC play.
"We felt hke we never should
havt: been trailing. but we fought
back, and julie came through for
us 111 the clutch a gam ," head coach
Tracy Blasms sa1d.
It was Scafl1di's third goal of
th e season, and her second over-

The Carroll News, Sept ember 24, 1998

Sports Reporter

-Not mel ud1 ng footTRIVJAOFTH
ball,what 1sjCU's estcurrentfall varsity sport?
Answer at end.
FOOTBALL KUOOS- In the latest Football
Gaazette poll of D1vis10n 11! reams(Sept.l4),JCU

The Carroll News, September 24, 1998

volleyball

•

John Carroll senior Molly Ridenour spikes the ball past two defenders last
weekend at the JCU InvitationaL Ridenour was the only Blue Streak to be named
to the all-tournament team.

Men win OAC opener despite injury
Rona Proudfoot
Staff Repor ter
Winning did not come without its costs for the john Carroll
Uni versity men's soccerteam this
past week.
WhilejCUchalked up another
pair of victories, includ ing a win
over Ohio Athletic Conference foe
Muskingum , sopho more Bria n
Cavalier, a major offensive force
fo r the team , s uffered a pulled
hamstring
during
last
Wedn esday's match with Lake
Erie and has not pl ayed since.
The "Cavalier-less"Blue Streaks
went on to defeat Lake Erie, 5-0.
and shutout Muskingum, 4-0, Saturd ay in the OAC opener for both
teams, but fell at home to Penn
State-Behrend on Tuesday, 1-0.
Cava lier, wh o was leading th e
conference in points per game last

@~QJ)[;j ~[;.)®~1r

hosted Behrend Tuesday in what thing is possible.'
Kazemaini expects to have
Kazemaini had hoped would serve
as a payback game. The Bl ue the team at full strength , inStreaks turned in a flat perfor- clud ing Cavalier,in timeforrhe
mance, themselves being shutout. nex t conference game,Septem' You have those days, and you. ber 30 at Baldwin Wallace.
don't make a big deal out of it,'
Kazemaini said. ' They outplayed
us, so they deserved it. We'll take
that and just go from there.'
In the meantime, the National
Socce r Coaches Assoc iation of
America and Umbro released the
Great Lakes Regiona l poll. JCU
was tied for lOth, trai li ng OAC rivals Otterbein, Mount Union, and
Ohio Northern.
Next match: Wilmington
j CU will travel to Wilmington
Kiwanis Tournament ·
this weekend for the Wilmington
Site: Wilmington
Ki wanis Tournament.
Keyfact: Host Wilmington is
"We can beat them," Kazemaini
ra nked eighth in the Great
said. "They're a very strong team ,
Lakes Region.
but on any given day with us, any-

fall report
JCU Crew will be racing in
JCU Crew competed this
past weekend at the Head of several upc omi ng Oc tober
theCuyahogaraceagainst Case events, beginning with The
Western, Bowling Green, Day- Head of the Ohio race in Pittston and the Wes tern Reserve burgh.
The JCU Rugby Football
Rowing Association.
The me n's light weight A Club split its two matches last
team and the women's ope n A weekend . The Green Ga.tors
team both took hom e gold dominated Xavter, 27 -'5, but
medals. The women were led came up short aga inst
by Danica Farnand, Christine Wittenberg, 26-12. In the win
Abbott, Andrea Kozak and over Xavier, Daniel Piotrowicz
coxswain Catherine Rissover. had three tries, whJle Greg
The men were led by Brian Wes t a nd Rya n Bikers ra ff
Horvath, J osh Bayes, Pe te added one try apiece.
ThejCU Rugby ream will
MacEntee, Yuri Fedoriw and
attempt
to recover from the
coxswain jeff Brust. The
women's varsity 8 also fin ished Wittenberg loss as it hosts
Ashland this Sa turday.
second.

men's soccer

week,
tallied
oneing
goal
o neErie
as- .------========---,
sist
before
leav
theand
Lake
game injured The remainder of
the Blue Streaks' roster had no
probl em pi cking up th e slack in
Cavalier's absence, at least at the
outset of the week's campaig n.
Seni or
for ward
David
Bartulovic ga rnered OAC Player
of the Week honors, scori ng eigh t Are you planning to take
pomts in two ga mes. Bartulovic
racked up two goals and two as- one of thest> t>xamc; this
sists in the Lake Erie ga me and year? Get prepared!
one of each agai nst Muskingum.
Fall classes start soon in
"Dav 1d is a very talented player,"
head coach Ali Kaze maini said . Bt>achwood.
"He has the abili ty to car ry us ofNov_ GRE classes beg in
fe nsively, and that can make or
break the whole season."
September 27th
j uni or goa lkeepe r Pau l
Habrecht, wh o has given up only
Dec_ LSAT classes begin
th ree goals all season, combined
October 17th
wi th the defensive quarte t of seniorCh ristian Hansen and sophom ores jared Hue lsman , Ma rk April MCAT prep starts as
Such, and Ernie Zayicek to tally
early as November.
two more shutouts. Habrecht sits
awp the OA C ran kings with a toIf you want to find out how
tal of th ree shutout s m six games
you'd score today, call us to
Sophomore Dave Ba rile netted
set up a free practice test.
two goals last week, while juniors
j eb Schmitt and Mark Owens, a
foreign exchange student, scored
the ir first goals of the season Sefor more info
nior Ch ristian Hansen reg1stered
THE
his first ass1st of t he season on
PRINCETON
Schmit t's goal.
REVIEW
The Blue Streaks could not hold
theenergyleveJ Oflast Week as they
Tho"-""' R.-,ow" ""'oHo ~Ood w>lh P>>n<-

Calll-800-2REVIEW
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*SPECIALTY DRINKS & SHOTS
*COFFEE & ESPRESSO

"Blue Mondays"

no cover
"Just a Bar"

no rover

Cheap drinks and tree pool
Spedal dtscounts for bar and restaurant employees
Come hang out with Steve the Bartender
and get your mugs filled for $1 .00

Free Parking,
Last

Baca rdi presents:

$2.50 Bacardi drinks
"Reggae Wednesday" $2.50 Redstripes
no cover before 10
$4.00 Pitchers
after: S2 wllh student ID

"Swinging at
the Room"
"Phab Phridays"

Swank Motel
(Swing Lounge)
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Wed. & Sat.
18&over
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Spin Old Sd10ol Disco House
and All your favorites until 3 a.m.
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EDITORIAL

The Carroll News, September 24, 1998

An experience beyond
words...

Editorial Opinion

My trip to Ecuador
Conunentary by
Meghan Rogers

A legend sits down
On Sunday Sept. 20, one of the most amazing eras in
American history came to an end. o, it was not the Bill
Clinton era, that one is still festering. No, it was on that
night that Cal Ripken.]r., the all-time leader in consecutive Major League Baseball games played, decided to sit
one out
Ripken felt like his streak had become bigger than
himself, his team the Orioles, or in some respects, even
his game. His every move had been scrutinized since he
first broke the immortal Lou Gerbig's 2,130 game streak
in September 1996.
At a time when the world economy is plunging to lows
it has not seen since before the second World War and the
world 's most powerful leader is on the verge of impeachment, Ripken is the type of hero this country needs. He
may not have 66 home runs, 160 runs batted in or 300
strikeouts, but he has earned and deserved! y so, the love
of a family, a city, and a nation.
Anyone who can pry the dunce cap off Bill Clinton's
head in favor of a baseball hat has to be doing something
right And Ripken seems to do everything right
His critics have hinted for the last two seasons that he
was no longer effective as an everyday ~yer; that perhaps a rest every now and then would rejuvenate him.
Yet, ever y time a commentary surfaced in the Washington Post or Baltimore Sun , Ri pken seemed to get inspired
by the criticism. He hushed the naysayers before they
could even get the "-ay" out
To call him an ambassador for the game, or an American hero would simply not do h im just ice. He is greater
th an h is game, he is bigger than his city, he is larger than
life.
For ex ample, when he was on a book tour, promoting
his memoirs from his record setting season, he made a
stop in Cleveland at the Grea t N orthern Mall. Only two
months prior to the visit, his Orioles h ad eliminated the
lndians from the play-offs. Still, he drew what turned
out to be the largest crowd ever to assemble for a n author
at the mall . Bigger than Stephen King, in fact, he even
outdrew Santa Claus.
America is losing its true icons faster than one of
them, the recently deceased Florence Griffith-Joyner,
could sprint. We've lost George Wallace and Frank
Sinatra in the past six months, just to name two. True,
irrepl aceable American idols are vanishing and replacements are just not on the horizon.
Cal Ripken,Jr. will forever have a legacy, an a u ra that
accompanies the giants of yeste ryea r. It may sound overstated, but a man of his impeccable character deserves to
b e mentioned with the name Jackie Robinson.
Baseball was a dying quail only four years ago. Tarn ished by a stnke which robbed the country of a World
Series for the first time ever, it had a lot of bridges to
rebu ild . The 1998 ca mpa ign has been quite possibly the
grea test smgle baseball season ever. Along with the
records broke n or tied by Mark McGw ire, Sammy Sosa
and Kerry W ood , the New York Yankees put a huge
challenge at the 92-year-old record for single season
victories. It has been a rebirth for basebalL Anyone who
.-...
h as eve r see n the m ovi e "Field of Dreams" knows that is
essen nal to the s urviva l of the nation.
As more and more kids h eaded o ut back to play with
thc1r soccer b a lls or skate in their half -pipe, the real
American pas ti me had seemed d oom ed . With inflated
sala ries, egos and t ic ke t pnces d omi n at ing "A m er ica's
ga m e," baseba ll has los t som e of its mystique, b ut at a
, ume w hen the NBA is o n strike and Michael jordan on
t h e ve rge of re tirem ent, b aseball possesses a co mmodit y
quite rare in America these days; a legend.
Cal RipkenJr. is a role model for everyone who conside rs him/ herself an American citizen. He has come to
work everyday for sixteen straight years and never once
asked what his country could do for h im , but only what
1
he could do for his country.
Thanks Cal, hope you enjoyed your day off.

I
I

HIT: Fr. Shea was spotted on
campus last week miss: Of
the 800+ freshman on campus,
at least 600 feel compelled to
trample the quad's beautiful
green grass. HIT: Indians
clinch their 4th consecutive
division title. miss: CAB.
charging to show ''Titanic";
should the FBI be alerted?
HIT: Already having a class
cancelled three weeks into the
semester. miss: Having to
pay to get back into your room
if you get locked ouL.where is
this cash going? miss: RA's
writing up other RA's ... where's
the camaraderie? Can't we all
just get along? HIT: Free food
at the organizational. fair.

Staff Commentary
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Glad I Moved
It's the fourth week of school now. Freshmen are still
enjoying their new freedom. Sophom ores are thinking,
"This dorm thing is a lot differe nt the second time
around."
But I don't like to generalize, so I'll talk about myself.
I'm a junior, and I'm glad I got off
cam p us. The phrase "just in the nick
of time" keeps coming to mind.
This is said despite the fact that
we have one of the wors t o ffcampus housing situations in all of
coil egeland.
Some residents of Universi t y
Heights have driven us out of town
Mark Boleky
like we're snakes in Ireland in t he
Sports Editor
16th century. And park in g? It would
be easier to find a space at t he
White House if j erry Springer was hosting an onlocation show.
Anyway, living off campus is worth it, and that became even more true this year with the new rules Residence Life has put in place for on ca m pus residents. No
halogen lamps, so those sweet fl ourescent lights are all
the students can use. Now no bee r rem ain s a re allowed
in underage rooms. This will no doubt encou rage people
to toss cans and boxes im mediately out the windows to
destroy the evidence. Hopefully noRA's will be harmed
in the process And th e ki cker: no sex allowed .
What l want to know is, what if you get caught
hav mg loud sex while hanging out your window durmg a fire alarm, w ith a beer can in your room after
vJsitarion and quiet hours? Hmmm . .. Now I'm really
glad \live off campus.
Man y of these rules are not big deals and can't real ] y
be enforced an yway. Bu t just the thought that the re's
alwayssomething th at a Gesta po RA (see Sut owski)ca n
catch you fo r wo uld be ann oy ing to dea l with.
l'm worned enough a bout Cleveland Heig ht cops
bothermgmei n m y housejusttosee how A Person With
An Actual Future li ves.
Don't get me wron g, it's not like I suddenl y thin k l'm
above spending time on campus because, l'm no older.
I loved d or m life, and wouldn 't trade my year on
Murphy l We st for anything. But living off campus is a
lot less expensive, and the school has taken away too
many freedoms from an on-campus resident.

"Once you get the mud of
Duran on your shoes, it never
comes off." On a mission to
Duran, Ecuador, a contingent of
john Car roll students learned
how true this statement was.
Rostra de Christo, "Th e Face
of Christ," is a program sponsored
by the St James Society and was
brought to John Carroll University by Dean of Students, Patrick
Rombalski, who ·has made the
trip nine consecutive years.
There is no easy way to share
the story of Duran, Ecuador. The
experience cannot be put into
words. An excerpt from a journal
is the only way to capture th e
feelings that were brought about
during our encounter with th e
poor.
"My hea rt is broken. I ca n't
believe I have to leave th ese children to grow up here. Here is
where the teeth of children will
rot before age fou r. It is where
dust whirls around al ready dirty
bodies clad only in underwear
and shoes too big forsmall,small
feet. This is a place with nodrinkable water, frequent power ourages, burninggarbageand underemployment. No doctors, police
or ambulances. Nocityevenona
map. Alcoholism, incest, male
dominance and despair. This is a
land of extreme poverty and ex-

treme wealth, no in-between. Yet,
this is a place of God. I have never
felt the presence of God more
strongly than l have in the past
ten days."
We fell in love with the people
of Duran Ecuador. These are a
people with open heans They
taught us to love each other and
ourselves. They truly showed us
the face of Christ. In Ecuador, we
learned how to be with people instead of doing for them . We
learned how to build relationships by spending time. lt was
not easy to live in Ecuador for two
weeks. We dealt with and still do
deal wit h, many questions that
arose as we lived among the poor.
We challenge youroemerge yourself in poverty, emerge yourself in
a situation you are not completely
comfortable in. We challenge you
to live with open hearts and minds
and to break the barriers between
the rich and the poor. We challenge you to be instead of always
doing. We assure you, you'll be
glad you accepted the challenge.
For more informatio n rega rding the summer of 1999 Rostrode
Christo tr ip, co ntact Patrick
Rombalski in the Dean of Students Office. An informational
meeting will be held on September 30. Please watch for details.
John Carroll participants from
the summer of 1998 trip include
Chris Kerr, Jessica Kochis, Carrie
Kondrat , Courtney Kingsbury,
Laurie Machuga, Mindy Madasz,
Trena Marks, Drew Pollack, Gina
Rennpage , Tiffany Rodgers,
Meghan
Rogers ,
Patrick
Rombalski, Fr. Dan Reim and Fr.
Richie Salmi.

Tom O'Konowitz
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Managing Editor
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10. The emergency showers are just too
far away.
No windows to stare out of during a
daydream.

8. Going outside into 90 degree heat after
leaving the SC feels like the North Pole.
7.

Too much technical stuff.

6.

Smells like formaldehyde.

5.

The circa-1960 decor.

Opinion Nick Kovach
Photography j1m Kolar

4. The 20-tiered Roman amphitheater
rooms.
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3.

The elevators are a safety hazard.

2.

lt1s farther than the AD Building.
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Buestion of the \Neek
What do you do to pass time in class?

Jeanna Galante

MikeMetz

Kelly Sullivan

Jianinajosepbs

Hally Pierce

" \ think about
Derek Jeter and
the Yankees and
how they're going
to win the World
Series."

"!think about how
much money Jeanna
is gonna owe me
when the Indians
win the World
Series.·

· During class I find it
hard to concentrate
on the subje<t at
hand, so I usually do
assignments from
othe! classes.'

"Honestly, I sleep."

"I try to figure out if
my teacher is
weanng boxers or
brrefs. •

CatTOll News Offu:e by noon on
Mondays. Please type them and
include signature andphone
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Letter to the Editor
Scholarship
procedure upsets
student

he scholarship commmee later
told me, this year's commlttee had
a difficult time agreeing on anyNeartheendof the l998Spring thing. The result was $5,000,
semester, a disservice was done to meant to be spent on a student's
stude nts and faculty of the Hu- education, instead being uselessly
manities bymembersof their own wa sted because the committee
department. At that time, many apparently changed its mind
juniors in the College of Arts and about the three finalists it chose.
In addition, although the finalSciences applied for the Roderick
Boyd Porter Memorial Scholarship. ists' interviews were conducted on
This scholarship was designed to April 27 and Spring semester did
award $5,000 to an outstanding not conclude until May 9, the fistudent in the Humanities for his/ nalistsdid not receive official word
her senior year. A committee of of the committees decis ion until
six professors, representing the the second week of June. The dedepartments of English, History, lay was explained in my rejection
Classical Languages, Institute of letter as being caused by "some
Humanities,ReligiousStudiesand unavoidable administrative conPhiloso phy was to narrow the ap- cerns which took time to resolve"
plicants tothreefmalists,conduct However, it is my beltef that the
~ll-.atMw.iliWI"""'ioa51u;wi.&M"-!l'~~;wu;.~--"l~l':l;l"~~~lO.~~~~~Y. detayed
three, and recom
a winner
flnahsrs In order to
to the Provost for final approval.
avo drawing attention to irs
What many of the applicants questionable decision while
do not know is that, for the first classes were still in session and
time in the history of the scholar- The Carroll News was still being
ship, no award was given last published regularly.
spring. Althoughthestudentsdid
By awarding no scholarship,
their part by submitting lengthy the committee showed blatantdisapplicationswhichincluded writ- regard for he time and effort of all
inga 600word essay,securmg two the applicants who added the
letters of recommendation from scholarship application and essay
professors and other full-timefac- to theirlong list of end-of -semesulrymembers,and sitting through terwork. ln addition, the commita grueling 30 minute interview, teemembersacteddisrespectfully
the committee could not fulfill its toward their own colleagues, who
endofthedeaL As one member of took timeout of their busy sched-
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ules to wnre letter of recommendation for applicants the)' obvJouslythoughtwerec.eservmg Finally,thecornrnlttee wasted more
of the finahsts' time by inviting
them to a thirty minute interv1ew
that felt more like an ambush designed to exploit therr weaknesses
than a discussion meant to draw
out their strengths.
Surely the committee could
have come up with better alternatives than wastmg the $5,000. If
thecomm iuee memberscould not
select a single wmner from the
three finalists they chose, then
perhaps splining the money could
have been an option. Or perhaps
more fa irl y, the committee could
have admitted it made a mtstake
when se\ect mg the fmalists, and
th en coutcl have lmtia.ted a new
application proce• rhft taft,
awarding the moner for the spring
of 1999 rather than letting It go to
waste.
It isashamethat ina time when
students of he Humanities are
forced to compete for any attention from the John Carroll community, seemingly stuck in the
shadow of the ever important
School of Business, that our own
professors could not find a single
student worthy of rece iv ing this
scholarship.
Jill M Jasinski
Class of 1999

-
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An experience beyond

words...

Editorial Opinion

My trip to Ecuador
Commentary by
Meghan Rogers

A legend sits down
On Sunday Sept. 20, one of the most amazing eras in
American history came to an end. No, it was not the Bill
Clinton era, that one is still festering. No, it was on that
night that Cal Ripken,Jr., the all-time leader in consecutive Major League Baseball games played, decided to sit
one out.
Ripken felt like his streak had become bigger than
himself, his team the Orioles, or in some respects, even
his game. His every move had been scrutinized since he
first broke the immortal Lou Gerhig's 2,130 game streak
in September 1996.
At a time when the worldeconom y is plunging to lows
it has not seen since before the second World War and the
world's most powerful leader is on the verge of impeachment, Ripken is the type of hero this country needs. He
may not have 66 home runs, 160 runs batted in or 300
strikeouts, but he has earned and deservedly so, the love
of a family, a city, and a nation.
Anyone who can pry the dunce cap off Bill Clinton's
head in favor of a baseball hat has to be doing something
right. And Ripken seems to do everything right.
His cri tics have hinted for the last two seasons that he
was no longer effective as an everyday ~yer; that perhaps a rest every now and then would rejuvenate him.
Yet, every time a commentary surfaced in the Washington Post or Baltimore Sun, Ripken seemed to get inspired
by the crit icism. He hus h ed the naysayers before they
could even get t he "-ay" out.
To call him an ambassador for the game, or an American h ero would simply not d o him justice. He is greater
t han his game, he is bigger than his city, he is larger than

HIT: Fr. Shea was spotted on
campus last week. miss: Of
the 800+ freshman on campus,
at least 600 feel compelled to
trample the quad's beautiful
green grass. HIT: Indians
clinch their 4th consecutive
division t itle. miss: CAB.
charging to show 'Titanic";
should the FBI be alerted?
HIT: Already having a class
cancelled three weeks into the
semester. miss: Having to
pay to get back into your room
if you get locked out... where is
this cash going? miss: RA's
writing up other RA's ... where's
the camaraderie? Can't we all
just get along? HIT: Free food
at the organizational. fair.

Staff Commentary

Glad I Moved

life.
.For e xample, when he was on a book tour, promoting
h is memoirs from his record settin g season, he made a
stop in Cleveland at the Grea t North ern Mall. Only two
months prior to the v isit, his O ri oles h ad eliminated the
Indians from the play-offs. Still, he drew what turned
out to be the largest crowdeve rto assem blefo ran author
at the mall Bigger than St ephen King, in fact, h e eve n
outdrew Santa C la u s.
America is losing its true icons faster than one of
them, the recently deceased Florence Griffith-joyner,
could sprint We've lost George Wallace a nd Frank
Sinatra in the pa t six months, just to name two. True,
irreplaceable American idols a re vanishing a nd replaceme n ts are just not on the h orizon.
Cal Ripken ,jr. will forever have a legacy, an aura that
accompanies the giants of yesteryea r. It may sound overstated, but a rna n of his impeccable character deserves to
be mentioned with the name jackie Robinson.
Baseball was a dying quail only four yea rs ago. Tarmshed by a strike which robbed the country o f a World
Ser ies for the first time eve r, it had a lot of bridges to
rebuild. The 1998 campaign has been quite possibly the
greatest single baseball season ever. Along with the
records broke n or tied by Mark McGwire, Sammy Sosa
and Kerry Wood, the New York Yankees put a huge
chall e nge at th e 92 -year -old record for single season
v ictones.lt h a s been a rebirth for ba. seball. Anyone who
has eve r seen the movie "Field of Dreams" knows that is
esse ntial to the survi val of the na t1on .
As more and m or kid headed out back to play with
the ir so c cer bulls o r skate in their half-pipe, the real
Ame rican pastime had see med d oomed. With infla ted
salaries, egos and ticke t p r ices d omina t in g "Ame ri ca's
game," baseba ll h as lost some of i ts mystiq ue ; bu t a t a
wne w h en the NBA is on s mke and Michael j o rd a n o n
t he ve rge of reti reme nt, baseball possesses a commodit y
qwte rare m America these days; a legend.
Cal Ripkenjr. ts a role model for everyone who consid' ers him/ h e rself an American citizen. He has come to
work everyday for sixteen straight years and never once
asked what his country could do for him , but only what
he could do for his country.
Thanks Cal, h o pe you enjoyed your day off.
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It's the fo urth week of sc hool now. Freshmen are still
enjoying their new freed om. Sophomores are thi nking,
"This dorm thing is a lot different the second ti m e
around."
But I don't like to generalize, so I'll talk about myself.
I'm a jun ior, and I'm glad I got off
campus. The phrase 'just in the nick
of time" keeps coming to mind.
This is said despite the fact that
we have one of the worst offcampus housing situations in all of
col! egeland.
Some residents of Univers it y
Heights have driven us out of town
Mark Boleky
like we're snakes in Ireland in the
Sports Editor
16th century. And parking? It wou ld
be easier to fi nd a space at the
White House if jerr y Springer was hosting an onlocation show.
An yway, living off campus is worth it, and that became even more true this year wi th the new rules Residence Li fe has put in place for on campus residents. No
halogen lamps, so those sweet flo urescent lights a re all
the students can use. Now no beer rema ins are al lowed
in underage rooms. This will no doubt encourage people
to toss cans and boxes immediately out the windows to
destroy theevide nce. Hopefully noRA 's wil l be harmed
in the process And the kicke r: no sex allowed.
What I wan t to know is, what if you get caught
havmg loud sex while hanging out your window durmg a fire alarm , with a beer can in your room after
visitation and quiet hours? Hmmm .. . Now I'm really
glad I live off campus.
Man y of th ese ru les are not bi g deals and can't real! y
be en forced anyway. But just the thought tha t there's
alwaysso mething that a Gestapo RA (seeS utowski)can
catch you for would be a nnoying to dea l w ith .
I'm worried enough about Cleveland Heights cops
bothenng m e in m y h ouse just to see how A Perso n Wit h
An Actual Future lives.
Do n't get me wrong, it's not like I suddenly thin k I'm
above spendmg time on campus because, I'm no older.
I loved dorm life, a nd wouldn't trade my year on
Murphy l West for anyth ing. Butliving off campus is a
lot less expensive, and the school has taken away too
many freedoms from an on-campus resident.

"Once you get the mud of
Duran on your shoes, it never
comes off." On a mission to
Duran, Ecuado r, a contingent of
John Carroll students learned
how true this statement was.
Rostra de Christo, "The Face
of Christ," is a program sponsored
by the St James Society and was
brought to j ohn Carroll University by Dean of Students, Patrick
Rombalski, who ·has made the
trip nine consecutive years.
There is no easy way to share
the story of Duran, Ecuador. The
experience cannot be put into
words. An excerpt from a journal
is the on ly way to capture th e
feelings that were brought about
during our encoun ter wi th th e
poor.
"My heart is broken. I can't
belleve I have to leave th ese children to grow up here. Here is
where the tee th of children will
rot before age four. It is where
dust whirls around a!ready dirty
bodies clad only in underwear
and shoes too big for small, small
feet. This is a pla ce with nodrinkable water, frequent power ourages, burning garbage and underemployment. No doctors, police
or ambulances. No city even on a
map. Alcoholism, incest, male
dominance and despair. This is a
land of extreme poverty and ex-

treme wealth, no in-between. Yet ,
this is a place of God . 1have never
felt the presence of God more
strongly than l have in the past
ten days "
We fell in love with the people
of Duran Ecuador. These are a
people with open hearrs. They
taught us to love each other and
ourselves. They truly showed us
the face of Christ. In Ecuador, we
learned how to be with people ins tead of doing for th em . We
learned how to build relationships by spendi ng time. It was
not easy to live in Ecuador for two
weeks. We dealt with and still do
deal with , many questions that
arose as we lived among the poor.
We cha lIenge you to emerge yourself in poverty,emerge yourself in
a situation you are not completely
com fortable in. Wechallenge you
to live with open hearts and minds
and to break the barriers between
the rich and the poor. We challenge you to be instead of always
doing. We assu re you, you'll be
glad you accepted the challenge.
For more informat ion regarding the sum mer of 1999 Rostro de
Chri sto trip, contact Patr ick
Rombalski in the Dean of Students Office. An informational
meeting will be held on September 30. Please watch for details.
john Carroll pa rticipa nts from
the summer of 1998 trip include
Chris Kerr,jessica Kochis, Carrie
Ko ndrat , Courtney Kingsbury.
Laurie Machuga, Mindy Madasz,
Trena Marks, Drew Pollack, Gina
Rennpage, Tiffany Rodgers,
Meghan
Rogers,
Patrick
Rombalski, Fr. Dan Reim and Fr.
Richie Salmi.

Tom O'Konowitz
Editor- i~ -Chi Q'

Meagan Lynch

Managing Editor
Robert T. N9ll

Adviser
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10. The emergency showers are just too
far away.
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No windows to stare out of during a
daydream.

8. Going outside into 90 degree heat after
leaving the SC feels like the North Pole.
7.

Too much technical stuff.

6.

Smells like formaldehyde.

5.

The circa-1960 decor.

Nick Kov ach
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4. The 20-tiered Roman amphitheater
rooms.
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Buestion of the \Neek
What do you do to pass time in class?

jeanna Cakmte

MikeMetz

Kelly Sullivan

Jillnlna Josephs

Hally Pierce

"I think about
Derek Jeter and
the Yankees and
how they're going
to win the Wor ld
Series.'

"I think abou t how
much money Jeanna
is gonna owe me
when the lnd1ans
win the World
Series.'

· During class I find it
hard to concentrate
on the subject at
hand, so I usually do
assignments from
other classes.'

' Honestly, I sleep.·

"I uy to figure out if
my teacher 1s
wearing boxers or
bnefs.•

-

Letter to the Editor
Scholarship
procedure upsets
student
Near the end of the 19985pring
semester. a disservice was done to
students and faculty of the Humanities by members of their own
department. At that time, many
juniors in the College of Arts and
Sciences applied for the Roderick
Boyd Porter Memorial Scholarship.
This scholarship was designed to
award $5,000 to an outstanding
student in the Humanities for his/
her senior year. A committee of
six professors, representing the
departments of English, History,
Classical Languages, Institute of
Hum anities,ReligiousStudiesand
Philosophy was to narrow the appltcams to three flnallsts,conduct
three,
a winner
to the Provost for final approval.
What many of the applicants
do not know is that, for the first
time in the history of the scholarship, no award was given last
spring. Although thestudentsdid
their part by submitting lengthy
applications which included writing a 600 word essay, securing two
letters of recommendation from
professors and other full-time faculty members,and sitting through
a grueling 30 minute in terview,
the committee could not fulfill its
end of the deal. As one member of

he scholarship committee later
told me, this year's committee had
a difficult time agreeing on anything. The result was $5,000,
meant to be spent on a student's
education, mstead being useless! y
wasted beca use the committee
apparently cha nged its mind
about the three finalists it chose.
ln add ition, although the finalis ts' interviews were conducted on
April27 and Spring semester did
nor conclude until May 9, the finalistsdid not receive official word
of the committee's decision until
the second week of June. The delay was explained in my rejection
letter as being caused by "some
unavoidable administrative concerns which took time to resolve."
behef tha t the
d l yed
hsts in order ro
a
· ng attention to its
questionable decision while
classes were still in session and
The Carroll News was still being
published regularly.
By awarding no scholarship,
the committee showed blatant disregard for he time and effort of all
the applicants who added the
scholarship application and essay
to their long list of end -of-semesterwork.lnaddition,thecomm ittee members acted disrespectfully
toward the ir own colleagues, who
took timeout of the ir busy sched-

BJORN
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ules to write letter of recommendation for applicants the}' obviously thought were ueservmg. Finally, the comm iuee wasted more
of the finalists' time by invning
them to a thirty minute interview
that felt more hke an ambus h designed to explOit thetr weaknesses
than a dtscussion meant to draw
out their strengths.
Surely the committee could
have come up with better alternatives than wasting the $5,000. If
the committee members could not
select a single winner from the
three finalists they c hose, then
perhaps splining the money could
have been an option. Or perhaps
more fairly, the committee could
have admitted it made a mtstake
when selectmg the finalists. and
then c uld have ""uated a new
application proce•s rflfs fill,
awardingthemonerforthespring
of 1999 rather than lemng ic go to
waste
It isashamethat matimewhen
students of he Humanities are
forced to compete for any attention from the john Carroll community. seemingly stuck in the
shadow of the ever important
School of Business, that our own
professors could not find a single
student worthy of rece iving th is
scholarship.
jill M Jasinski
Class of 1999

by Steve Beaudry
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SITTERS NEEDED
Babysitter for 3 school age
children;
Part
time,
weekends, and occasional
weeknights in Pepper Pike.
(Lander/Fairmount area.)
Please call 581-0470.

MISCELLANEOUS

Toyota '87 "Trusty Rusty."
Emissions checked. 40 MPG.
$1,100. Call 371-4807.

Inside Sales - Computer
consulting sales. We are in
need of2 sales people, 2 or 3
half days a week. Call Seamstress available. I'm
Softstar Consulting at 691- experienced and reasonable.
Please call Jean at 691-1890
0008.

Babysitter wanted: flexible
hours, walking distance to
JCU. Please call 321-3545.

We pay $$ for the SPRINGBREAK Cancun,
f o I I o w i n g : P e z , Florida, Etc. Best hotels,
Transformers, Star Wars, parties, prices. Book early
G.I.Joe's,Robots, and save!! Earn money and
Babysitter needed in Shaker Thundercats, He-Man, metal free trips! Campus reps/
-... Heights!Fiexiblehrs. $7.50/ lunchboxes, battery-op tin organizations wanted. Interhr. Experienced, responsible, toys or any old toys from Campus Programs (800)327dependable, transportation a '50's, '60's & '70's. Big Fun, 6013, www.icpt.com
must. 3 children. Please call J 827
Coventry
Rd,
991-8136.
Cleveland Hts. 371- We have an opportunity for
4FUN(4386)
Voted someone who would like to
Babysitter needed! Part time, Cleveland's best toy store. learn about the home medical
industry.
flexible hours. Fun loving, Come by & shop for the equipment
14 month old boy. One mile coolest gifts & toys in town. Responsibilities include
monitoring, servicing and
from JCU. Please call
Deborah, 297-0815.
Career Opportunities for delivering home medical
college men and women! eqmp. and supplies to
Do you enjoy children? We Marine Corps Officer patients in the Cleve! and area.
are looking for students who Programs. $30K/year to The position offers flexible
enjoy babysitting to help look start! Travel the world! hours,working
after our two chi Idren (ages 5 Superb benefits: medical, approximately 15 to20 hours
and 2 1/2) in our Shaker Hts. dental, moving expenses, per week. Must provide own
home. $5.00 hourly rate/ 30-day paid vacation and transportation. Starting
Experience and tansportation more. No obligation until salary: $8-10 per hour,
required. If interested, please graduation. Cal I today! (800) plusmileage. Call Mr. Kahn
for appointments 292-4406.
call 752-3173
842-2771
Classified ad<. oost $3.00 for the first ten words and $.25 for each additional word. To place a
classified ad, it must be typed or handwritten clearly and legibly and scm 10 or dropped off at the
Carroll News office wtlh payment. Classified ads wiU not run without pre· payment The deadline
for chlss•fied ads lS noon of the Monday pnor to pubtication.
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ACROSS
I ''Great
Expectations" lad
4 Unref'med
9 Proof
follow-up
12 Anonymous John
13 Therefore
14 Ginseng
plant
15 Makes
lhe CUI
17 Berlin's
"What'U

-?"

18 Indivisible
19 Winston
Cuporg.
21 Alcoholic
drink
24 Frenzied

25 Name in

Bunncse
history
26 Vast
expanse
28 Supporter
oflhe ans?
31 React to
red

33 Kreskin's

claim

35 Pretax
meaning
"beyond"
36 Clan
emblem
38 Paid player
40 Pinch
41 "Woe is

me!-

43 Tolerates
45 Updated
47 I..es

hommes
48 "-Blue?"
49 He had a
hunch
54 Ultramodernist
55 Loosen,
in a way
56 A question
of manners
57 Abby's sis
58 Chopin
piece

~~s

20 Daytime
'IV entry
21 Intense
appetite
22 Busy with
23 "WaiJ
Street
Journal"
stat
27 Horned
viper
29 Cleveland's
lake
30Track
circuits
32 Soccer
legend

1 Promptly
2 Chit

34 Spoke

3 Cause of
royal

37 Costume

insomnia
4 '!Willedconan
trousers
5 Gridiron
VIP

6 Blackbird
7 Extended
vocal solo
8 Opening
remark?
9Canse
of that
sinlcing

feeling
10 Snorri's
stories
11 Means of
access
16 Bud's

highly of
ball
39 Bind

legally
42 Performance of
dexterity
44 Doctrine
45 Actress
Thmer
46 So be il

50 "'lne
Simpsons"
storekeeper
51 Resistance unit
52 Buck's
mate
53 Malc.c lhe
t1na1 pay-

ment on

ACrvertlse m 1 he Larroll
News.
Call Meagan at 397-4 398

Earn extra money for the holidays, to pay
bills, or just to spend anyway you want!
Peterson Nut Company, a Cleveland "cornerstone company," is hiring dynamic,
motivated individuals to work part, and full-time during the holidays.
Flexible day and evening shifts are available in all departments,
with competitive pay. These positions are ideal for college students
who wish to utilize current skills, learn new skills, enhance
leadership abilities, meet people and earn extra money!

Call or e-mail Roxanne with questions,
or to schedule an interview!

eterSOQ

Nut Company

216-6

e-mail petersons@fornuts.com

